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Roar wounds
DIY rev-heads make
residents’ lives a misery
by ISABELLA HOLLAND
and STEVE GRANT

NARROW streets and Port
Beach’s foreshore have made
Fremantle the hot spot for a
new generation of bog-lappers,
whose DIY is taking their
chariots to the next level of
growl.

But as more Freo residents
say they are fed up with the earsplitting noise echoing between
the buildings (“Rev rev,” Herald
letters, February 26, 2022), it
appears police have turned a deaf
ear to the problem.
Subaru Melville mechanic
Simon Wells says he’s noticed an
increase of “zooted up” four-wheel
drives and high-performance
cars on the streets of Fremantle,
but reckons fewer people are
asking his workshop to do these
modifications.
“What’s happening is young
kids now have money, are buying
old performances cars and cheaply
modd-ing them themselves such as
removing the muffler or DPF,” Mr
Wells said.
He noted the thousands of
tutorials on platforms like YouTube
teaching car owners how to turn
their mum-mobile into a WRX
sound-alike.
A quick Google search of
“muffler delete” returns 812,000
YouTube tutorials and “DPF
removal” 128,000 tutorials.
Amazingly, removing the
muffler on a car is not illegal in
WA if you can keep the noise
down some other way, however
removing the DPF (diesel
particulate filter) which makes a
louder noise is against the law.

WA Police said they’d only
really step in for a repeat offender
who was easily identifiable by
being at the same place regularly.
“While the focus of traffic
patrols and traffic enforcement
activity across the state remain
the key casual factors of serious
and fatal crashes, where needed
targeted enforcement activities
relating to unnecessarily noisy
vehicles may be considered where
there is evidence such activity is
causing a significant and ongoing
detriment to residents and/or
businesses,” a spokesperson for
WA Police said.
“If a pattern to the timing
and locations can be shown, it
would make it easier to justify the
deployment of police resources
away from their primary duties.”
Fremantle resident Mirjana
Matic has lived near the corner of
High and Ord streets for nearly
25 years and says the last year
has been a nightmare because of
revheads.
She says the cars crank up
around 3pm and roar past
midnight most days, the noise
literally shaking her house. As
a result she hasn’t had a good
night’s sleep for months and
says the tiredness is affecting her
mental health.
She’s also got high blood
pressure for the first time in her
life, while she believes the noise
is partly responsible for another
neighbour’s recent hospitalisation.
“He gave up,” she said.
“His daughter said she did
bring it up with the cops and told
them what’s going on, and she said
nobody replied.”
Ms Matic said a neighbouring
mum with two kids repeatedly

• Mirjana Matic lives near Monument Hill and says she hasn’t been able to get a decent night’s sleep in
months. Photo by Steve Grant
tried to warn police the cars were
Monument Hill and she says the
schools (both John Curtin and
speeding past crossings used by
family wants the council to slow
CBC) as well as a park,” Daniela
John Curtin and CBC students.
the traffic to 40kmh or put in speed said.
They all got a similar response
humps.
“The lights on the corner of East
to the Herald.
“Traffic is travelling extremely
and High streets can have vehicles
“They told me no resources;
fast for a road neighbouring two
• Continued page 08
that’s what the sergeant told me,”
Ms Matic said.
“I went there and I said ‘I want
to see the guy in charge’ and I
waited maybe half an hour.”
Ms Matic said as the traffic
FREMANTLE’S most important cultural and civic celebration is back
thins out in the early hours of the
next Sunday; the annual Blessing of the Fleet. Kicking off with a mass
morning many revheads were
simply ignoring the red light at the
at St Patrick’s Basilica at 9am, the big procession through the streets
corner of High and Ord streets.
off Fremantle (with a special new visit) starts at 2pm. For more on the
Daniela’s elderly father
Blessing of the Fleet Festival, see pages 12 and 13.
Carlo and cousin Mia live near
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STEAK NIGHT

WEDNESDAY

CHICKEN PARMI

EXTRA SIDES $4 EA - Mash, Coleslaw, Chips, Greens, Salad, Onion Rings
*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY.

THURSDAY

BEEF CHEEKS

Served with Peas,
Broccolini and Mash
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11am onwards
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Special 3 Course Set Menu
FREE bubbles on arrival
FREE mystery bets
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in 196 days
since
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ALL DAY

KITCHEN OPEN 11.30am to 8.30pm 7 DAYS A WEEK | For bookings or enquiries: 9337 3011 e: info@carringtonstavern.com.au | www.carringtonstavern.com.au

Perth South West Metropolitan Alliance
Export Workshops and International
Trade Delegation Program
Seeking Small Business Participants

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST (EOI)
Closes: October 31, 2022
Contact Campbell Eaton at CCIWA via campbell.eaton@cciwa.com

OVERVIEW
The Perth South West Metropolitan Alliance (PSWMA) in
partnership with the Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Western Australia (CCIWA) is seeking expressions of
interest from small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs) keen
to participate in a series of export-focused, capacitybuilding workshops leading up to an overseas trade
mission in the first half of 2023.
The program is aimed at SMEs from the Food and
Beverage; Mining & METS; and Marine and Maritime (incl.
metal fabrication and manufacturing) sectors. We also
encourage businesses that supply services and products
to these sectors to apply.

• Key tradeshow information.
• Marketing collateral and market preparedness.
• Cultural literacy – doing business in market.
• Developing an export marketing strategy.
• Free trade agreement (FTA) considerations.
TRADE DELEGATION Q1-Q2, 2023
CCIWA in collaboration with PSWMA will organise a
dedicated in-market program which will involve:
• Pre-trip in-market briefing.
• Attend relevant trade show.
• Business-to-business matching opportunities.

EOI ELIGIBILITY

• Post-trip briefing report.

• $0 - $250 million aggregated turnover per annum.

Please indicate which Industry events you are
interested in attending as part of the trade
delegation.

• 199 employees or less.
• Operate within the Food and Beverage; Mining & METS;
or Marine & Maritime industries.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

• Located within the jurisdictions of the City of Cockburn,
City of Fremantle, City of Kwinana, City of Melville, City
of Rockingham, or Town of East Fremantle.

Foodex Japan 2023
Date: March 7-10, 2023
Location: Tokyo, Japan

YOUR INVESTMENT
Participating SMEs are required to self-fund:

Gulfood
Date: February 20-24, 2023
Location: Dubai, Arab Emirates

• Booking and cost of airfare travel.

MINING AND METS INDUSTRY

• Accommodation and meals.

Expomin
Date: April 24-27, 2023
Location: Santiago, Chile

• Freight costs for any samples.
• Tickets for tradeshow.

4x Free Dedicated Export workshops by CCIWA covering:

Investing in African Mining Indaba
Date: February 6-9, 2023
Location: Cape Town, South Africa

• Export market and industry profile and opportunities.

MARINE AND MARITIME INDUSTRY

• Market access requirements and compliance.

MTB Marine Asia
Date: April 24-27, 2023
Location: Seoul, South Korea

OUR INVESTMENT IN YOU

• Relevant industry body and government references.
• Market entry strategies.

For more information:
Contact Campbell Eaton at CCIWA via campbell.eaton@cciwa.com
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‘Every short story is at least two short stories.’
Alice Munro

Gravel bash
• This young tacker gets through Stevens’ gravel patches unscathed - others haven’t been so lucky.

THE AUSTRALIAN

SHORT STORY
FESTIVAL 2022
australianshortstoryfestival.com

28-30
October

Fremantle Arts Centre
Western Australia

trybooking.com/CCMSA

Photo by Steve Grant

by AVA QUARTERMAINE

RESIDENTS around Stevens
Street in White Gum Valley
say gas company ATCO has
left their streets a dangerous
mess after recent pipe
replacements.

ATCO cut large chunks out of
the asphalt in order to reach the
gas pipes, cementing the holes
at the end of each working day
to make the street safe and keep
dust levels under control.
But since that stretch of the
project’s completion, continued
traffic has broken up the
concrete, leaving several large
gravel pits on Stevens Street and
loose stones across the asphalt.
Barry Healy lives in the the
newish Evermore apartments
and said the pits posed a severe
risk to pedestrians, cyclists and
motorists, while being more than
a nuisance for nearby residents.

Cement dust
“Firstly, a problem is
residents are breathing in the
cement dust; this dust is also
sticking to and covering our
verandas,” Mr Healy said.
Another resident contacted
the Herald to say the dust had
also worked its way inside and
covered their solar panels.
“The next problem is the loud
noise of cars driving over the
gravel as well as the danger of
pedestrians trying to cross the
street to avoid the gravel pits,”
Mr Healy said.
One of his neighbours came
off their bike trying to avoid the
gravel.
“It is quite a problem, it is not
a minor issue,” he said.
The Herald also witnessed
a distressed cyclist trapped
between three cars crossing the
intersection of Stevens and Wood
streets on Tuesday morning
when she was forced to swerve

into the middle of the road to
dodge the gravel.
The woman had to frantically
wave her arms to alert the
motorists to her presence, given
her downhill speed meant
braking on the gravel was not
an option and she was out of
position.
Mr Healy said Fremantle
council had been helpful,
tracking down ATCO so the
residents could deal with them,
having engineers inspect the
area and sending in the street
sweeping machine on several
occasions for a quick fix.
“ATCO is intending to
resurface the road in 10 days’

time and that is just not good
enough; it has been sitting here
for a month or more and it is just
ridiculous,” Mr Healy said.
“We would like them to come
out at the end of each day and fix
the road as they had previously.
We would also like them to
bloody well pay to clean our
houses. We are not happy and
are letting ATCO know we are
not happy.”
A representative from ATCO
told the Herald they’d only just
heard “yesterday” about the
problems with the temporary
repairs and promised to have
them upgraded before some
permanent tarmac was installed.

Grants piddly
by IKE ADESANYA

THE McGowan government’s
$20,000 for local governments
to identify and protect local
heritage sites is “an insulting
drop in the ocean” says
Fremantle Society president
John Dowson.

The Local Government
Heritage Consultancy Grants
Program is intended to help
councils employ heritage
consultants, but the overall
budget of $120,000 means
if more than a handful get
approval, they’ll get far less
than the maximum allowed.
“It’s negligible,” he says.
“Even if [Fremantle] got
the $20,000, it pays for a few
weeks’ work for one consultant
to write a report. There are far
greater urgencies with heritage
than just the list.”
A City of Fremantle
spokesperson said the funding
was not available for physical

works, so the city would not be
applying for the latest round.
“The heritage reviews
already underway represent a
significant body of work.
As a result, the City does
not have capacity to add any
further reviews into our work
program,” they said.
“The City of Fremantle
is currently undertaking a
substantial heritage review
of South Fremantle Heritage
Area, funded with a grant
under the 2021 DPLH program.
“Once complete officers
will be involved with writing a
Local Planning Policy to guide
future change and development
in the area.
“There is also a review
under way of White Gum
Valley (funded by council only)
which is being carried out with
assistance from an independent
heritage consultant, plus a
review of the Holland Forrest
Heritage Area that is being
carried out internally.”

Our brain controls
everything we do...
SO WHY NOT
EMPOWER IT!
Try Neurofeedback today
This cutting-edge technology can help with:
• Anxiety
• PTSD
• Stress
• Insomnia
• Depression
• Academic and
• ADHD
Sports Performance

Colleen Taylor

Contact us to ﬁnd out more!

Sessions held in Fremantle M 0448 032 997
E neuroﬁthealth.net@gmail.com
NDIS funding accepted

www.neuroﬁthealth.net

POSITION VACANT
RECEPTIONIST
FOR A MEDICAL PRACTICE
We are looking for a receptionist who will work
for 2 and a half days a week. This will be in
Hamilton Hill, WA for an immediate start.
The person applying will be well spoken, friendly,
have a good understanding of computers including
Microsoft oﬃce suite and have a strong work ethic.
Applicant must have a high school certiﬁcate.
Training will be provided.
If you feel that you would be suitable for the position
send us your CV/Resume to
rachel@hamiltonhillfamilypractice.com.au

ENROL NOW
PRE-KINDY TO YEAR 12

Fremantle Christian College is a safe and
engaging place for your child to grow as a
creative thinker, curious learner and
respectful interactor.
www.fremantleherald.com

110 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill • fremantlecc.wa.edu.au • 9430 6635
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COCKBURN ROTARY CLUB

FUN QUIZ
1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
(EXCEPT DECEMBER & JANUARY)

NEXT: 3 NOVEMBER 2022, 6:30/7–9PM
AT COCKBURN CRC/BOWLS CLUB
40 BIRCHLEY ROAD, YANGEBUP
LOTS OF PRIZES !! + RAFFLES
Tables of 4-6 | Tickets $10pp

thinking allowed

Why short stories?

Pre-register via text:
Team Name, Captain & Numbers to 0407 689 131
Details F/B Cockburn Rotary Club
Drinks available from the Legends Bar
Bowl & Fork Café dinner pre-event or BYO snacks
Players must check-in and register at the door

S

HORT stories – fables,
anecdotes, myths, satires,
mysteries – can be found
in every period of history in
all cultures.

Moving?
Fast track your real estate
settlement with BAFC to
save you time & money.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC
Settlements knows how to provide the
best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today.

Our professional
Mobile Service offers the
convenience of an anytime
HOTLINE 9335 9133

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au
Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

bafc.com.au

So why do stories, whether
confronting or compassionate,
harrowing or hilarious, continue
to matter?
It’s partly because they help
us explain our life-in-time.
Unlike the novel, which
assumes that we experience
our life as a series of events that
unfolds over time, the short story
understands that we also live in
moments.
And far from being superficial
and fleeting, moments can be
profound and enduring; they can
haunt us for years.
The challenge for a short story
writer is to make those moments
matter for readers; in the words
of the writer Amy Hempel, ‘the
trick is to find a tiny way into a
huge subject.’
A story can use the birth of a
child, for example – a common
enough experience – to create an
epiphanic moment: a realisation
that life is both unexpectedly
miraculous and intensely
precarious.
A story can use a woman’s
discovery of a friend’s betrayal
to shatter our belief that life is
predictable and safe.
Katherine Mansfield’s short
story ‘Bliss’ remains one of
the most devastating stories
about betrayal that I’ve had the
privilege to read.
Moments, then, can be
climaxes, turning points,
revelations, experiences
of despair, joy or bitter
disillusionment.
In the hands of a skilful
short story writer, moments can
encourage us to reflect on our
own experiences, on our values
and beliefs, on how we treat one
another, and why.

SUSAN MIDALIA is director of the 2022 Australian Short Story
Festival, which is being held at the Fremantle Arts Centre from
Octobver 28 - 30. She is the author of three short story collections:
A History of the Beanbag, An Unknown Sky and Feet to the Stars,
and a collection of short short fiction (stories under 500 words) called
Miniatures.
Another challenge for a short
story writer is stylistic.
Every word must be the right
one, placed in exactly the right
order.
Readers of novels tend to
gloss over the occasional stylistic
glitch – a cliché, a rhythmically
awkward sentence, mangled
syntax – and keep reading for
the pleasure of the plot and the
development of characters.
By contrast, a short story
leaves a writer with nowhere to
hide.

Precise
Readers will more readily
notice stylistic lapses and begin
to lose faith in the writer’s
ability to use language precisely,
incisively, inventively.
I certainly do as a reader!
I also love writing and
reading short stories because
they respect the reader’s
intelligence.
Short stories hint, nudge,
require us to read between the
lines, to infer and deduce.
Here’s a wonderful example
of the art of suggestion, the
opening sentence to Claire
Keegan’s short story Antarctica:
‘Every time the happily
married woman went away, she
wondered how it would feel to
sleep with another man.’
Consider how the heavily
stressed words ‘every time’
(instead of ‘whenever’) suggest
the strength and persistence of
the woman’s desire.
Consider how the words

‘how it would feel’ (instead of
‘what it would be like’) imply
her desire not only for sex but for
intimate touch, even emotional
connection.
And how might we interpret
‘sleep with’ rather than ‘have sex
with’ another man?
All of this complicates the
description of the character as
‘the happily married woman.’
Keegan, like all memorable
short story writers, offers us the
challenge and the pleasure of
working out possible meanings
for ourselves.
I’m really pleased that
over the past 10 years or so,
there’s been a resurgence of
interest among both Australian
publishers and readers in singleauthor short story collections.
I’m also pleased that the
Australian Short Story Festival,
now in its sixth successful year,
has played a role in that revival.
The organising committee
and I would be delighted to have
lovers of story, both written and
oral, join us at the festival.
There will be music, storytelling for children, panel
discussions, interviews,
workshops, book launches and
wine.
You’ll have the opportunity to
listen to some great short story
writers from around Australia
and from overseas, and some
of our best from Perth and the
regions.
It’s going to be an
intellectually stimulating and
fun-filled weekend. And did I
mention wine?

The Reserve Apartments by Alchera Living

Stay Local and be surrounded by your friends in The City of Melville.
For a limited period we are offering furnished display apartments for two
lucky buyers as part of the sale.(DISPLAY FURNITURE VALUED AT APPROX 10K EACH!)
LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE NEXT 2 RESERVATIONS ONLY!
Limited

OFFER FOR

FURNISHED DISPLAY

Apartments

CALL MATT ON 0429 893 018 TO VISIT THE RESERVE APARTMENTS BY APPOINTMENT

Move IN READY Apartments
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• Artist Morgana Morgan reckons the Dockers’ latest mascot Dokka the Quokka (far right) bears an uncanny
resemblance to her creation Rotto Roxie (left, middle, below).

AFL mascot stoush
by IKE ADESANYA

WA ARTIST Morgana Morgan
claims she’s been kicked
around by the Fremantle
Dockers whose latest mascot
Dokka looks a lot like her own
character Rotto Roxie.

“[The Fremantle Dockers] have
used my drawing, without my
permission, to create their mascot,”
Ms Morgan told the Herald.
Ms Morgan first began sketching
Roxie in 2018, but it wasn’t until
Covid lockdowns in 2020 that she
found time to fully flesh out her
designs.
“[She] became my companion;
I was excited to see her become
an ambassadress for Western
Australia,” Ms Morgan said.
And so, she sent her sketches
and 3D maquettes of Rotto Roxie to
the Dockers’ Facebook page.

“They answered me asking
if I would mind if they used my
drawing to help them with a
quokka project they were working
on,” Ms Morgan said.
She replied that she had plans
for “Roxie to be used as a logo for a
clothing line”.
Ms Morgan said she never heard
back from the Dockers after that.
“The next thing I saw was
the Fremantle Dockers releasing
photographs of their new mascot
Dokka,” Ms Morgan said.
Dokka was officially unveiled in
July this year.
Ms Morgan said she was
shocked by the resemblance
between Dokka the Quokka and
her “soul mate” Rotto Roxie – even
down to the purple thongs.
“Thongs are part of
who Roxie is,” Ms Morgan said.
“[As] A football team promoting
their game and players, I believe

George is late
by GRACE BARLOW

most people would have put cleats
on their quokka. A Fremantle
Dockers spokesperson told the
Herald, “club management have
been made aware of the matter and
have reached out to [Ms Morgan] to
address her concerns”.

REDEVELOPMENT of the
Royal George Hotel in East
Fremantle has fallen six
months behind schedule.

While the Royal George
website still says pre-sales for
the apartments were due to start
early this year, Saracen project
director Joel Saraceni told the

Herald that will now happen
later this year.
“We have decided to hold
back on the sales in the last part
of this year, mainly because we
didn’t have all the marketing
information ready,” Mr
Saraceni said.
“There has been a lot of
interest. Construction will
likely start in the middle of
next year.”

Health Quest Integrative Clinic
Health Quest Integrative Clinic in Bicton is happy to welcome Dr Kho to the clinic.
James is an Australian trained (UWA) doctor with many years of experience in integrative
functional medicine. He invests time with patients to fully assess their symptoms and
illness to get to the root cause of disease. Investigations and treatments are tailored to
the individual patient in a holistic fashion. His aim is to educate, support and empower
patients in their quest for recovery and optimal health.
James’ special interests include (amongst others):
✚ Digestive issues, dysbiosis and gut health
✚ Low energy and fatigue

Dr James Kho

Integrative Medical Doctor

✚ Fertility and pregnancy
✚ Women’s hormonal balance and health
✚ PCOS
✚ Adrenal and thyroid health
✚ Autoimmune disease and inﬂammation
Please email clinic@healthquest.com.au
or call 9438 2299 to make an appointment.

www.healthquest.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com

322-324 Canning Hwy, Bicton | T (08) 9438 2299 | E clinic@healthquest.com. au
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by STEVE GRANT

THE chair of Edmund Rice
Community Services will fly
to Perth early in November
to meet with representatives
from out-of-home care
support service Tuart Place
following outcry over its
possible eviction.

Banovich Pharmacy
would like to
welcome KRISTINA
to the team

The email from ERCS, an
offshoot of the Christian Brothers
and the registered owner of Tuart
Place’s High Street home, came
on Tuesday - the day before a
rally of more than 100 people in
front of the building, including
communities minister Simone
McGurk, Fremantle mayor
Hannah Fitzhardinge and Liberal
senator Dean Smith, who told the
crowd the eviction lacked justice
and morality.
Tuart Place director Philippa
White said they weren’t sure
what ERCS director Helen
Mahoney was planning to
discuss, but were taking her visit
as a positive sign.
“Maybe she wants to talk
about sharing the building,
which would be great,” Dr White
said.
Dr White said the language
used by the Christian Brothers
in their media responses had
taken a positive change recently,
with mentions of helping to
“find new premises” for Tuart
Place being replaced with simple
“collaborating”.
The Christian Brothers
declined an offer from Tuart
Place to buy the building at
a greatly reduced value, but
Dr White said they were also
encouraged the bid wasn’t

• Supporters rallied on Wednesday against Tuart Place’s eviction.
Photo by Hannah Fitzhardinge

Big rally for
Tuart Place
outright rejected. She said the
Christian Brothers’ lawyer was
going to go back to the Brothers
for more instruction, though he
did grumble that the campaign
against the eviction was a little
blackmailish.
Dr White was also pleased
with the strong turn-out for the
rally and its line-up of speakers.
Ms Fitzhardinge said the
turnout was a strong message
from the Fremantle community
and beyond.

“It is completely
unconscionable that the Christian
Brothers would consider selling a
place that has become the ‘home’
for people who suffered at the
hands of people who should
have been keeping them safe,”
she said.
Sen Smith was appointed
deputy chair of a joint
standing committee for the
implementation fo the National
Redress Scheme for survivors of
institutional abuse in July.

Beautiful kismet
N
Photo credit: Taya Reid

A fully qualiﬁed Naturopath trained in WA
I aim to create a safe environment for my
clients to share their story and be heard. Most
of all I look forward to empowering individuals
to take control of their health by giving them
the tools and the wisdom that Naturopathy has
to oﬀer.
I am available in store to answer your questions
and give general guidance. Personalised
treatment plans are available by appointment.
I look forward to meeting you.

KRISTINA works
in a team of likeminded people who
complement and
support each other.

PLEASE RING
ONE OF OUR
FRIENDLY TEAM
TO BOOK.

9335 4884

Banovich Pharmacy

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au
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by PAUL REILLY

ARDA grew up south
of the river and loves
Fremantle.

“It’s got eclectic art, music
and fashion. I love the shops,
cafes and heritage buildings. I
love theatre and making clay
sculptures and I’ve held an art
exhibition and performed in
Fremantle.
“I enjoy the relaxed feel and
diversity of people in Fremantle.
“I love being a part of Radio
Fremantle, it’s an honour to be
on air. Paully and I are thrilled to
be a part of the team.”
Paully is an actor, singer and
atmosphere coordinator, who
has specialised in activating
Fremantle’s historical places
in recent years with his arts
collective, Genrefonix, run by the
irrepressible Will Axten.
“I studied voice and acting
over east and headed west some
20 years ago, as my good mate
Russell told me that Perth was
beautiful and had a relaxed vibe
that I would embrace and, by
George, he was totally right!

In this occasional series, featuring local
community radio station Radio Fremantle,
we feature Paully and Narda, co-hosts
of On Like Donkey Kong from 1-3pm
Fridays. Listen live at 107.9 FM or via
www.radiofremantle.com.au.

Blindfold
“I met my wife at Mojo’s,
while singing in my first band
Blindfold.
“For the better part of 20 years
we have travelled and created art
together but have always been
lured back to our spiritual home
of Fremantle.
“I love Fremantle for it’s
gorgeous aesthetic, the cranes,
South Beach, the river, music, art
and the relaxed, open nature of
the Freo locals. I love swimming
locally, walking in nature, fivea-side soccer on a Monday night
and being a dad, and a pelican!
“Narda and I both did the
radio training course and then
life took me on a different path
with young children keeping me
on my toes 24/7!
“Kismet is a beautiful thing

• Paully and Narda take it up a notch for On Like Donkey Kong.
and after reconnecting with
Radio Fremantle president David
Lauder our show On like Donkey
Kong was born.
“Our show is designed to
get your motor running. It’s
time to turn that frown upside
down with a delightful taste of
the fabulously freaky, as we share
the love and joy of being alive
here on Planet Earth with you
and explore what it means to be
truly happy!

“It’s a show to get you up,
up, up and all set for a glorious
weekend! Fun, curious and
creative, with special guest artists
and musicians. Featuring special
events and shows coming up in
Freo and greater Perth. Feel the
love!
“Thank you Fremantle for
giving us so much, artistically
and spiritually. We wouldn’t
want to be anywhere else right
now.”

www.fremantleherald.com

“This model has never been
done in the state so there was a lot
of checks and risk mitigation,” Ms
Blakely said.
Mandatory soil testing in the
early phases of the project caused
major delays after revealing
asbestos in the soil.
“We had to have that
remediated,” Ms Blakely said.
“That meant people coming in
and removing a lot of the soil and
sending it off for testing, before
it was fine to go ahead with

construction. All that takes a lot
of time.”
The completion date has been
pushed back to some time within
the next six months, Ms Blakely
said. “If you were constructing
it traditionally it would take
anywhere from 9 to 12 months.
“The beauty of using a
prefabricated structural panel
is that you can fast track
construction. Each house can have
that panel structure erected in
three hours.”
The construction comes as St
Patrick’s Support Centre, which
will manage the homes, says
the public housing waiting list
now has a shortfall of 25,000
homes after a number of projects
stalled because of the over-heated
housing market.
“That’s why the My Home
project is so important,” St Pat’s
CEO Michael Piu said. “Not
only will it provide long-term
homes for the most vulnerable
people in our community, we also
hope it will provide a model for
affordable and sustainable social
housing solutions across WA.”
Mr Piu said older women
were amongst the fastestgrowing groups experiencing
homelessness.
“For the first time in St Pat’s
50-year history, more women are
accessing many of our services
and supports than men,” he says.
“This is particularly
concerning due to the increased
dangers we know women face
while sleeping rough.”

agency throughout Perth’s
south metropolitan and each
year invites the people of
Fremantle to support the cause
by attending a meal under the
stars in the heart of Fremantle.
On Saturday, November
26 over 650 ticket holders
will dine on a three-course
meal prepared by some of
Perth’s top chefs, with all
raised funds going towards
the most vulnerable people of
Fremantle.
St Pat’s Chief executive

Michael Piu said funds raised
from the event are crucial
this year more than ever,
due to rising cost-of-living
pressures.
“It’s thanks to the
Fremantle Long Table Dinner
that St Pat’s can continue
to support families with
basic necessities such as
food, clothing, health and
housing,” Mr Piu said.
“For over half a century
St Pat’s has enjoyed the
love and support of the Freo
community. It’s our pleasure
to be able to give something
back while also raising funds
to provide vital services to
people doing it tough in our
neighbourhood.”

• Construction of Fremantle housing for at-risk women has begun.

Worthy build
by IKE ADESANYA

CONSTRUCTION of
18 prefabricated houses
for women at risk of
homelessness is underway in
North Fremantle, more than
two years after it was first
announced.
Foundation Housing director
and architect Michelle Blakeley
said the delays to the My Home
project weren’t unexpected.

Big birthday
by MEG ANDERSON

ST PATRICK’S
Community Support
Centre and the National
Hotel are aiming to
make this year’s annual
Fremantle Long Table
Dinner the biggest feast
yet, in celebration of St
Pat’s 50th anniversary.

St Patrick’s is the largest
homelessness support

Proposed disposition
of properties

By way of lease, licence and sub licence
made under the Local Government Act
1995 (S) 3.58 (3) and (4)
Description of property/s:
Reserve 21563 being land more particularly described as Lot 2051 on Deposited
Plan 217075 and being the whole of the land comprised in Crown Land Certificate
of Title Volume LR3037 Folio 511. Otherwise referred to as 9 and 11 Captains Lane,
Fremantle.
Details of the disposition/s:
(a) The names of the parties: Licensor: City of Fremantle. Licensee: Glen Martin
Cowans (9 Captains Lane, Fremantle)
(b) The consideration base licence fee: $17,600.00 per annum exclusive of GST
(c) Licence term: One (1) year and four (4) months commencing 1 September
2022 expiring on 31 December 2023. Option of a First Further Term of one (1) year
commencing 1 January 2024 and expiring 31 December 2024.
(a) The names of the parties: Licensor: City of Fremantle. Licensee: David Giles
(11 Captains Lane, Fremantle)
(b) The consideration base licence fee: $18,792.00 per annum exclusive of GST
(c) Licence term: One year (1) year commencing 1 August 2022 expiring on 31 July
2023. Option of a First Further Term of one year (1) commencing 1 August 2023 and
expiring 31 July 2024.
If any person should wish to make a submission concerning this matter, they are invited
to make it in writing to the City of Fremantle by 4 November 2022 to PO Box 807,
Fremantle WA 6959 or Walyalup Civic Centre, 151 High Street, Fremantle WA 6160.
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/publicnotices

Government of Western Australia

Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage

Community Drop-in Sessions
Roe 8 West and Roe 9 Planning Study
The Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage is seeking community input into a
draft concept plan for the western section of the land corridor originally reserved for
the Roe Highway extension proposal.
The draft concept plan aims to promote discussion and community feedback about
potential land uses for the western corridor – from North Lake Road, Coolbellup to
Healy Road, Hamilton Hill (known as Roe 8 West and Roe 9) – which could now be
rezoned from its current road reservation for other purposes, subject to stakeholder
feedback and environmental investigations.
The eastern portion of the corridor, incorporating Beeliar Wetlands, is now
permanently protected and reserved for Parks and Recreation use, and is therefore
not part of this planning study.
Interested members of the community are invited to visit any of three drop-in
sessions and share their local knowledge, views and interests in the future use of the
land with Department officers, who will be on hand to discuss details of the draft
concept plan.
The community drop-in sessions will be held at Hamilton Hill Memorial Hall,
435 Carrington Street, Hamilton Hill at:
• 2pm–5pm

Wednesday 26 October 2022

• 9am–12pm

Saturday 29 October 2022

• 4pm–7pm

Wednesday 2 November 2022

Registration is not required. It is respectfully requested that you do not attend if you
are unwell.
The concept plan may result in an amendment to the Metropolitan Region Scheme.
If an amendment is proposed, it would be subject to review by the Environmental
Protection Authority and further public consultation.
For more information, please visit www.wa.gov.au/Roe-west-study
DOPLH_11338

Fabulous
Family Dining
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Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres
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DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
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CUSTOMER SERVICE SPECIALISTS
Full Time & Part Time Permanent Roles

One of Australia’s largest customer contact centres in WA
is hiring on behalf of an Australian Government Agency
• You will be responsible for handling queries on behalf of an Australian Government
agency. This is a rewarding position with work that directly contributes to the
greater community and includes numerous upskilling opportunities
• Central West Perth CBD location with modern facilities, easily accessible via
public transport
• Supportive, engaging and highly interactive environment
• Incentives/reward and recognition programs
• Multiple start dates, Monday-Friday (no weekend work)
• Base Salary + super + hourly $$ incentives paid fortnightly
• Full availability required during operating hours, 5-6 weeks full-time paid
training + consolidation period
• AUSTRALIAN CITIZENSHIP is required to obtain a security clearance.

Make a difference in people’s lives whilst you work
Whether you’re looking to get back into the workforce, juggle a job alongside your
studies, or seek your next stable career development opportunity, this position
has you covered. The most valuable skill that you can have in this role is a thirst
for knowledge and a passion for delivering outstanding customer service.
Plenty of flexibility, including comprehensive training and post-training. (You can
even gain a Cert III in Business while working)!
Operating hours are Monday to Friday 7 am - 7 pm - No weekend work!

At Probe, expect to think differently, challenge the norm and find your
purpose and grow.
Join the team apply now! Scan one of the QR Codes below to find out more and
apply or go to: www.probegroup.com.au/careers

FULL TIME

PART TIME

Roar wounds

• There are thousands of YouTube tutorials on how to bypass or just take out your muffler for some grunt.
• From page 1
travelling too fast when the lights
are green.
“The City of Fremantle has
a duty of care to manage this
situation.”
Another resident, who didn’t
want to be named, said the
opening of the High Street/
Leach Highway roundabout had
also fuelled the problem.
“Saturday October 1 was
particularly bad at around
9.30pm and all four members of
my family commented that after
going to bed we could hear them
racing for a long time,” she said.
One local hotrod enthusiast,
who didn’t want to be named,
admitted he’d removed his
Nissan GQ Patrol’s muffler at
home using YouTube tutorials.
He also has illegal tyres, an

illegal lift, no muffler and no
sway bars – something that
should make him a magnet for
police.
“I’ve been breath-oed by a
copper in my car and they didn’t
sticker me,” he said.

Sounds good
Why the modifications?
“Cause it sounds good,” he
said.
And why Freo?
“The way the buildings line
the streets make the exhaust
noise echo and rebound, making
them sound louder, which
appeals to some people.”
One YouTuber proudly
showing off his mods bragged
that his mates “can hear me
coming a mile off - so can

everyone else”.
The local DIY modder said
he’d driven past any number
of police cars and never got a
backward look, but the police
spokesperson said if they did
notice illegal modifications they
might take action.
“Any detected breach of this
vehicle standard may result in
police issuing a defect notice
to a vehicle, requiring it to be
inspected by a Department of
Transport vehicle assessor for
roadworthiness,” he said.

Make your own noise
GOT your own tale of woe
courtesy of DIY rev-heads?
Let us know at
news@fremantleherald.com

unveiling WA’s newest
coastal playground

proudly brought
to you by
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Artist’s impression only.
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Manures

Sheep Manure, Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix
Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Marri Chip Mulch, Mushroom Compost,
Manure & Mulch

40 Litre Bags
Mix & Match - 10 Bag Combo
from $90

FREE HOME DELIVERY

SHEEP MANURE
LARGE 70L BAGS

10 Bags $110

Soil Mixes

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36lt,
Wood Products, Specialty Mixes
available on request
ORDER
ONLINE

Put the magic in your garden

Phone: Manure Magic 0427 999 961 www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Homeless blow
• Fighters at the Mambaz Boxing Academy, which is looking for a new home.

by DHANYA VIMALAN

A WELL-LOVED White
Gum Valley gym that’s
championed the underdog for
22 years needs a new home.
Mambaz Boxing Academy
owner Jerry Mondlane said
they’ve been given short notice
to move out of the Starland
building on South Street, as
it’s to be demolished for a
redevelopment.
“All past and present
customers have been in tears
after learning of the major sale
of the Starland building,” Mr
Mondlane said.
“We would love to remain in

the same building, but we have
been given 24 hours to move
on so our wishes have been
crushed.”
A former South African
boxing champion, Mr Mondlane
said he opened Mambaz when
he recognised the psychological
stress and disconnection within
the local community. He said
his fitness classes were aimed at
helping to boost the physical and
mental wellbeing of people from
low socioeconomic backgrounds
– the gym is across the road from
the area dubbed by locals “the
Beacy Bronx”.
But he says the appeal
went wider than just the local
community and they’ve had

nearly one million people
through the door from areas
as far-flung as Gosnells and
Rockingham.
Mr Mondlane is hopeful
Mambaz will find a new home.
“We are looking for a new
premises around the same area
of Fremantle; if nothing is found,
we may have to start training at a
local park,” he said.
“There is no way we are going
to stop; our motto is Shosholoza,
which means forward is the
way in Zulu language, and at
Mambaz, you are never alone.
If you’ve got a tip about a
possible home for Mambaz,
contact Mr Mondlane on 0412
265 615.

Kennedy Bay’s relaxed coastal village
and foreshore precinct is now underway
– 5 minutes to Port Kennedy, 30 minutes to
Fremantle and 45 minutes to Perth.
– Village centre with beachfront views featuring
a curated range of boutiques, grocer and
wellness offers.
– Centrepiece of the beachfront is a 125m long
public jetty featuring boat moorings and
designated swimming platforms.
– Community beach and foreshore for families,
cyclists and residents to enjoy.

Beachside living now selling
Enjoy all of this plus walking distance to newly
opened Birdie Bar and Restaurant, the world-class
Links Kennedy Bay golfcourse, award-winning
Links Kennedy Bay golf clubhouse and The Nest
adventure playground.
Townhomes from $619k. House and Land from
$575k. Remaining lots from $230k.
Unearth your new life visit kennedybay.com.au

Works have commenced with scheduled
completion in 2024.

Come and learn more about Kennedy Bay’s newest
plans with our sales team. Sunday 16th October at the
Links Clubhouse, Kennedy Bay, 11.30am – 1.30pm.

Debra Hanlon
E deb@parcelproperty.com.au
T 0414 940 724

www.fremantleherald.com

Lee Johnstone
E ljohnstone@parcelproperty.com.au
T 0403 060 129
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Confused about what to do next?
At WA Care Specialists and Advisors
we bring a group of professionals
together to provide the best care
options for your loved one.
• Aged Care Placement • Dementia Care Consulting
• Explanation of aged care fees
• Younger Onset Dementia Care Specialist
• NDIS Applications
• Dementia Education & Training
• SAT Applications

0403 297 869

0438 951 884
Theresa Bates

Dementia Care Specialist

Rita Gatenby

Aged Care Specialist

www.wacarespecialistsandadvisors.com.au

John Keene conducts

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Max Wung Cello
Ellie Malonzo Violin

VIVALDI SINFONIA RV 121

H AYD N

CELLO CONCERTO 1

MALONZO VIOLIN CONCERTO IN A
DITTERSDORF SYMPHONY 3
Saturday 15 October @ 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall 8 William St

____________________________________________________________

Sunday 16 October @ 3pm
Redemptorist Monastery 190 Vincent St North Perth
proudly supported by

fremantlechamberorchestra.com
Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
To book or for info call Natalie 0438 933 250. Tickets also at the door from 2pm

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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Bridge too far?
W

HEN cruise ships
arrive back in
Fremantle from
October 22, passengers
and crew will no longer be
able to use the footbridge
that connects the Passenger
Terminal to Beach Street,
because the Public Transport
Authority has closed the
bridge permanently, citing
safety issues.

Fremantle council and
Fremantle Ports are keen that the
PTA replaces the bridge with a
new one, or with a level-crossing
in the same location, but the PTA
doesn’t appear keen, and have
not replied to my email question,
if and when that might happen.
Everyone who disembarks
and goes into Fremantle will
have to walk, with heavy
luggage, about one kilometre
to the crossing near the railway
station, to go to a hotel or B&B.
Millions of dollars is to
be invested on major hotel,
residential and commercial
developments along Beach Street,
so direct crossing for pedestrians
from there to Victoria Quay will
become even more essential.
There are plans for substantial
development along Victoria
Quay. Fremantle Ports has been
spending a lot of money on
upgrading A and C Sheds, at
around $3 million each.
B Shed will need similar
money for re-piling and
stabilising the sagging ground,
while E Shed has been repainted.
The Ports has also spent a
quarter of a million on new way
finding signs along Victoria
Quay, and received $7.5m
from the WA government for
amenities work.
Why is the PTA so inflexible?
Fremantle council has for
years expressed the desire for the
bus port in front of the railway
station to be moved a hundred
or so metres to the east, so that
the station forecourt can be
developed and beautified and
connect better to Pioneer Park
and the inner city, but the PTA is
acting like an unmovable object
and are resisting sensible change,
no matter how often and long
the council and Ports beg for this
minor adjustment. Why?!
The PTA has also left out
Fremantle with the new Airport
Link. It stops at Claremont, but
why not show that one only has
to transfer to a train that connects
to Fremantle, and for that matter
to Cottesloe and Mosman Park,
where many visitors book
accommodation?
With plans to relocate
Fremantle Port to Kwinana, there
will be substantial residential,

• Photo by Roel Loopers

tourist and commercial
development at North Quay
and Victoria Quay, so good
connectivity between the port
precinct and the inner city will
become even more essential and
crucial.
That should also mean that
Main Roads build a new freight
bridge that could be easily
converted into a pedestrian and
cycle bridge, when container
freight trains no longer use it.
That entire port precinct needs
to be planned and developed in

context. The Future of Fremantle
Committee is working on that,
but all agencies need to be good
team players.
Would it be good to have an
overriding state redevelopment
authority, such as the ones we
had in East Perth, Subiaco,
Midland and Armadale?
My concern though is that
a Port MRA might ignore the
wishes of the Freo community.
Roel Loopers
Visit me at:
freoview.wordpress.com/

Maritime Day back
MARITIME DAY is back
after a two-year Covidenforced absence, and will
be held at the Fremantle
Passenger Terminal on
Saturday October 29.

Organised by Fremantle
Ports, the free day will include
ship tours, harbour jaunts, a
kids’ zone and a pirate show.
One of the highlights will be
St Patrick Community Support

Centre’s vintage fashion show,
which will showcase fashion
from the 50s - 70s typically
worn on ocean liners.
“The favourites of Maritime
Day will also be there,
including Fremantle Ports’
photographic and memoribilia
display, the Australian Border
Force detector dogs and a great
line-up of vessels for the public
to visit,” Ports PR manager Neil
Stanbury said.

www.fremantleherald.com

The Best Art Academy in Cockburn

Art study, from beginner to advanced techniques.
If you have ever wanted to explore
your creative side but never had
the time or conditions, we have
the right Tutor and course for you.
Perth Art Academy offers a range of courses from
Absolute Beginners to The Masters Techniques.
Our courses include Oil Painting for the Absolute
Beginner, Introduction to Acrylic Painting, The Masters
Techniques, Colour and Composition, Pastel and Acrylic
Painting and an Introduction to Pastels.
Our classes are limited to small groups to ensure you
receive personal, one on one advice and guidance from
your Tutor to assist in achieving your artistic ambitions.
Our courses are limited, please avoid disappointment
and book early at perthartacademy.com

Enquiries: art@perthartacademy.com | perthartacademy.com
Perth Art Academy, 14b Sudlow Road, Bibra Lake 6163, Western Australia
#perthartacademy

www.fremantleherald.com
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Fremantle Blessing of the Fleet Festival 2022

Putting
all the
worries
behind

J

AMES PARATORE is up
before dawn most mornings
to fish, then heads to work
as a GP.

It’s something he’s done all his
life, helping his father, Joe (72),
while at school, and university
completing pharmacy and
medicine degrees.
“So first a pharmacist, then a
doctor, but always a fisherman!”
James told the Herald.
Almost the whole family is
hard at work as well, with James’s
wife Ana Sivak doing orders,
sister Vanessa and brother-in-law
Anthony Fico setting up web
and Facebook pages, and even
nephews Reuben (12) and Roman
(9) helping out.
James said it wouldn’t be long
until three-year-old daughter Aria
is on board too!
Like most of Freo’s fishers, it’s
a family affair, steeped in the port
city’s rich and colourful migrant
history.
Past generations were artisan
fishermen in Falcone and Messina,
Sicily, with uncles Zio Franco
in Follonica and Zio Filippo in
Falcone still fishing.

• James Paratore and his extended family on his father Joe’s boat
Vanessa James.
“It’s really in our blood and
shoulders, greeting the morning
extends to the women too, helping
sun, salt spray to wet our faces,
to mend nets and prepare the
and the sweet sounds of the ocean
gear,” James said.
around us,” he said.
Joe arrived in Australia alone in
“At those times, the worries
1968 to fish with his uncle Carmelo of the world are behind us, and
Barresi on board Franica at Ledge
it’s just Dad and me doing what
Point.
our ancestors have done for
He later fished with cousins
generations.”
from Fremantle to Bunbury before
It’s the memory of those
buying a share in the 38-footer
generations which is behind
Blue Seas in 1980.
James’s other passion - the WA
In those days they’d catch their
Fishers Lost at Sea Memorial
own bait.
Project.
The days were long, and there
Formed a year ago after local
wasn’t much rest.
fishers like James and the WA
That’s where the story of the
Fishing Industry Council met
small family fishing business in
and decided the human cost of
Australia began, and local history
building up one of the state’s most
was written.
important industries hadn’t been
James juggles his roles as
adequately recognised.
fisherman, and doctor, which he
Mr Paratore said the Blessing
says gives him a unique work-life
of the Fleet was an opportune time
balance.
to remind people that while the
“The two jobs are very different: prayers are aimed at seeing the
one in the confines of a medical
city’s fishers return safe and with
centre, the other 20 miles off the
full baskets, the sea can still extract
coast of Fremantle, just south
a deadly toll and that this should
of Rotto, with a breeze over our
be remembered and recognised.

The Mary was lost
but never forgotten
by JAMES PARATORE

T

HE tragic story of the
Mary, inspired research
into the creation of a
Fishers’ Memorial dedicated
to the lives of those lost at sea
in Western Australia. Rolando
Lo Presti’s father – Stefano
Saverio Lo Presti (and his
crew), had shared a meal with
the perished men the evening
prior to the incident. His
vessel, the Capo D’Orlando
was also involved in the
search rescue.

The 55-foot lugger Mary
capsized approximately three
miles off Cervantes on 1 October
1946.
The Mary was owned by
Gaetano Tomba and his brother
Bartolo, as well as Luigi Pittorino
- they all lived on Suffolk Steet
and originated from Filicudi, one
of eight islands that make up the
Aeolian archipelago near Sicily.
In September 1946 The
Mary, skippered by Domenico
Cappellutti and a crew of four,
was returning from Shark Bay
where they’d chased the schools
of snapper during the winter.
They were in a happy mood,
for the season had been good - so
good they were running late.
Heading into a storm they
sheltered off Cervantes Island,
but during a heavy gale the Mary
dragged her moorings and went
aground.
One of the crew walked
the beach from Cervantes to
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Jurien Bay to notify others of their
predicament.
Gaetano Tomba initially heard
the boat had been lost, but the
Sea Queen arrived in Fremantle
with Mary crew member Antonio
Marino bearing the good news.
Bartolo Tomba then left Freo in
the fishing boat Stella to repair and
refloat the Mary.
The repair work was completed
on September 29, and she was
rigged up the next day.
Everybody was anxious to get
home to Fremantle as the crew of
the Mary had not been home for
40 days, but during the night a big
swell developed.
Another boat, the Lapwing, had
been brought in to tow the Mary.
Just as the Lapwing cleared a
sandbar and reef, it was confronted
with a 50-foot wave. It survived,
but the Mary struck deep trouble.
This first wave broke over the
Mary which was then crossing the
bar and the vessel shipped much
water and turned the vessel off to
one side towards the south.
All of the crew of the Mary
were on deck and one member
was washed overboard, and the
skipper (Domenico Cappellutti)
was hanging onto the bulwark at

the stern of the ship.
Another big wave then struck
the Mary’s side and overturned
her.
At the time the Mary also had
full sail on and it is likely the
second wave filled her sails with
water, forcing her over.
Leonard Back had been
clinging to the cabin top at the
after end of the boat, he let go
as the boat turned and when he
broke surface saw the keel of the
Mary.
The remainder of the crew,
including Back, were swept in
the sea and the Mary sank.
The lone survivor was
Leonard James Back (age 24),
a ship-wright of Swanbourne
Street in Fremantle.
To this day, the loss of the
Mary remains one of the largest
losses of life in a single day ever
recorded in the WA Commercial
Fishing Industry.
Six families were left without
a husband, father, brother and
son. Fifteen children were
left fatherless. It devasted
the Fremantle Italian fishing
families and it is fair to say, the
community was never quite the
same again.
Domenico Cappelluti
Mauro Caputo
Giovanni Germinario
Salvatore (Silvio) Marchese
Antonio Marino
Luigi Pittorino
Drowned at Sea
October 1, 1946
Never Found

www.fremantleherald.com

Fremantle Blessing of the Fleet Festival

Sunday,
October 23, 2022

The Star of the Sea
S

HE stands 152cm
tall, her replica
figure dressed in a
bright red sash held up
by two baby angels.

Wearing a crown and
halo of stars, her gown
adorned in gold craypots
and wedding rings, the
divine statue moves through
the streets on the shoulders
of fishermen praying for a
safe and bountiful season
while children cradle
flowers and sing hymns.
That is how many
Australians of Italian
descent remember their first
glimpses of the Star of the
Sea. Our Lady of Martyrs.
Queen of the Universe.
This year the statue will
shine even brighter,
having undergone a major
restoration.
Every year, thousands
flock to the Fremantle
Fishing Boat Harbour to
witness one of the state’s
biggest religious and civic
ceremonies, the “blessing”
of the fishing fleet.
This year’s Blessing
is being held on Sunday,
October 23, with a mass at St
Patrick’s Basilica, Fremantle
at 9.30am and the procession
kicking off at 2pm.
Celebrated around
Australia and overseas, the

• The Madonna dei Martiri of Molfetta.
annual ritual had a rocky
was held in 1948 by Italian
start in Fremantle, the event
fishermen from Molfetta
at first opposed by the local
and Capo d’Orlando, which
Catholic priest and ridiculed later became sister cities of
by locals.
Fremantle.
The tradition was
In Port Pirie, South
introduced in 1946 by a
Australia, the first festival
group of fishermen led by
was held in 1934; Adelaide
Francesco Raimondi at a
1954; Tuncurry, NSW 1958;
time when thousands of
and Sydney 1984.
Italian migrants had been
released from internment
Madonna
camps.
One of the earliest
It was early September
festivals in the US was held
1946 and the weather was
in 1927 in Hoboken, New
not kind for fishing, so the
Jersey, the event based at
fishermen went to church
Sinatra Park (named for
instead. After mass, they
Hoboken’s favourite son
decided to hold the annual
Frank Sinatra and used as
“festa” or festival.
the setting for the 1954 film
The first official blessing
On The Waterfront).
ceremony in Fremantle

In Molfetta, the first
procession was held in
1840, though the tradition
dates back to the early 12th
century.
In Fremantle, leaving
St Patrick’s Basilica on
Adelaide Street, the symbol
of Mary holding baby
Jesus is carried through the
port city until it reaches
the harbour where the
assembled fleet pays
homage to their patron.
This is the Madonna dei
Martiri of Molfetta, paraded
for the first time in 1950
before being taken out to
sea by a local fishing boat,
Invincible.
Before that, an icon or
image of the Madonna was
carried in the procession
because the statue had not
yet been made.
A second silver statue,
the 25cm Madonna di Capo
d’Orlando, was donated to
Fremantle in 1952 after a
visit to Capo d’Orlando by
Sicilian fisherman Francesco
Vinci.
In 1954, both statues
joined the procession. Both
are housed in the Marian
Chapel in the basilica
and both are loaded into
separate boats.
The legend goes that a
boat filled with injured and
dying Crusaders returned

• The Madonna di Capo d’Orlando
from the Holy Land in 1188
and found a Byzantine-style
icon of the Madonna and
child floating on the water.
They took it to a hospice
built in 1162 in Molfetta on
the orders of the Norman
King, William II. The statue
honours soldiers who died
as martyrs of the faith.
Other versions have the
Crusaders bringing back
with them paintings and
pictures of the Madonna and
child which they’d carried
into battle for protection.
For generations in
Molfetta, people would
attribute many miracles to
the icons they worshipped.
In 1485, Turkish pirates in
the Adriatic entered Molfetta
and looted the church.
They left the painting of the
Madonna and set fire to the
church, only to reportedly
be thwarted by the hand of

God when their boats would
not move. Fearful of having
offended some deity, they
left the loot on the beach and
sailed off. The church was
destroyed but, according
to legend, the painting was
neither burnt nor damaged.
In 1530, the image of
the Madonna and child
surrounded by angels is said
to have appeared in the sky
over Molfetta and scared off
French soldiers poised to
overrun the town.
In 1560, earthquakes
destroyed several towns and
villages around Molfetta but
the seaport was unscathed—
another sign from the town’s
protector.
In 1840, the first carved
statue of the Madonna was
made in nearby Naples and
donated to Molfetta, which
held its first procession on
August 30 that year.

Match made in heaven
I
T’S a match made in
heaven: for the first
time, the Blessing of
the Fleet procession will
take a detour to visit
the University of Notre
Dame in Fremantle’s
historic West End.

The two organisations
have been working on
forging closer ties, given
their obvious synergies
through a connection to the
Catholic Church.
As the procession heads
down Mouat Street, the
university will be activating
its campus buildings with
banners and signage to
show its support.
Vice chancellor Francis
Campbell will also be
hosting a function for the
university’s supporters,
local community leaders,
alumni and their families.
Guests will enjoy live
music, activities for the
kids, and refreshments
before moving out into
Mouat Street as the
procession passes by.

www.fremantleherald.com

The university’s historic
courthouse building
will also host 30 elderly
Fremantle residents who
are supported by Incasa
Aged Care and Community
Services, many having
been involved in past
processions.
Staff and students
will be also be part of the
procession, as they have in
the past.
Notre Dame pro
vice chancellor of

communications and
engagement David
Harrison said the Blessing
of the Fleet was a wonderful
Fremantle tradition that
celebrated the strength of
faith that helped sustain the
local fishing industry over
many generations.

Strength of faith
“That same strength of
faith is what sustains our
university, so it is both an
honour and a privilege to
be able to play a deeper and
more meaningful role in
what is truly a highlight of
the Fremantle community
calendar,” Mr Harrison
said.
“By activating our
university spaces and
inviting people of all
ages to attend our events,
we are also hoping to
introduce new generations
to this historic event,
helping to ensure that it
remains a significant part
of Fremantle’s long-term
future.”
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by FELICITY NEWMAN

T

HE Little French Nest has
popped up in Fremantle
and this francophile is
very happy.

With an interstate guest staying
and with so many excellent venues
in Freo, it was hard to choose
somewhere special for brunch, but
our third wheel, Madame Cattan,
who really knows her brie from her
camembert recommended the Nest.
It went well as we arrived late
morning on a sunny Sunday and
nabbed a window table.
Their counter display is
impressive: Croque Monsieur,
super crisp, well-stuffed baguettes
and a number of delicious cakes
in the window; and what could be
more French than madeleines, even
if you’ve not read Proust (Google
it).
Like so many other pretentious
foodies I’m happy to make the
allusion without having read him
either!
The Little French Nest is situated
in what was the site of Vivisen

Feel peckish?
Asian restaurant and next to Joy
Kitchen, in its humbler days.
It really is a case of location,
location: a quick walk from the
FOMO building and everything
else you might need in Freo; and
it’s just round the corner from
Spotlight.
And if you have teenagers and
want some quiet time, it’s also just
down from the Games Workshop.
Of course this could turn out to be
an expensive option.
So if you’re looking for more
than bacon and eggs, this is
the place for you with so many
tempting menu choices; including
for my GF friend and interstate
visitor Chris.
Coffee is not as good as roasting

venues, but that’s to be expected.
But the coffee is fine and the service
is friendly and efficient
Chris thoroughly enjoyed the
Pear Belle-Helene ($18), a perfectly
poached pear with a rich chocolate
sauce, a little too rich for my taste,
though I imagine many of you
might disagree; and Chris loved it.
I ordered the Crepe Aumoniere
($19.50). Reminded me of my brief
incarceration as crepe maker at the
hole in the wall that what was then
Falduzzi. My efforts then were a
poor imitation.
This crepe was miraculously
light, containing a variety of meaty
mushrooms as suggested by the
menu and a delicate but smooth
and creamy béchamel.

It’s not often that what I order
fits the bill so exactly. I haven’t tried
their crepe suzette yet, but there’s
time.
Madame Cattan ordered confit
salmon served on a brioche with
tzadziki, and a citrus dressing
($23) and was also happy with the
generous serve of salmon, and the
brioche of course.
This is a dog friendly venue,
as long as the pooch stays outside
with water and abundant shade
provided. For those who want more
than bacon and eggs, I’m predicting
the Little French Nest is a keeper.
Little French Nest
15 Point Street, Fremantle
Open Monday to Sunday
8am - 2.30pm.

Bring your kids, your dog or just
your newspaper and enjoy a great
selection of breakfast options
under the peppermint trees.
Breakfast served from 8am to 11am
every Saturday and Sunday.
Lunch from 11.30am.

Phone 9200 1899
45 Henderson St, Fremantle
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HEALTH

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

TMS for Mental Health
LINDA* WAS DIAGNOSED with depression
10 years ago, and has tried diﬀerent
medications without success. She read about
a new treatment that had been recently added
to Medicare called Transcranial Magnetic
Stimulation at Neuralia TMS in Palmyra and
decided to speak to her GP about it.
‘Although medication helped in the
beginning, they eventually stopped working
despite multiple increases in dose. I eventually
became tired of trying diﬀerent medications
every few months’, said Linda. ‘My GP
hadn’t heard of TMS treatment before, but he
contacted Dr Wick at Neuralia to discuss my
case.’
‘I was initially worried about pain or side
eﬀects but it’s pain-free and I can drive
straight after treatment. My daily appointment
is 30 minutes long and I’m now back to
my normal routine. My full course consists
of treatment sessions every weekday for 8
weeks.’
TMS is a drug-free, non-invasive treatment
that uses electromagnetic pulses directed
at a speciﬁc brain location to stimulate
nerve cells. Over time these pulses promote
increased connections between nerve
cells (neuroplasticity). This is believed to
be the mechanism behind TMS’s eﬀect on
depression. This eﬀect is often long-lasting.
TMS has been available in Australia for
many years in private hospitals. In November
2021, TMS was added to Medicare for
treatment-resistant depression and is now

www.fremantleherald.com

heavily subsidised for eligible patients. TMS
is also used to treat PTSD, OCD, chronic pain
and ﬁbromyalgia.
Neuralia TMS founder Dr Shanek Wick
became interested in TMS while completing
his psychiatry training. ‘There was a huge gap
in treatment options for patients who are not
sick enough for hospital admission but unable
to tolerate antidepressants.”
‘TMS is so focused that it causes minimal
side eﬀects. There’s no sedation - most
patients watch TV during their treatment
session’, says Dr Wick.
Linda says TMS treatment has been
comparatively cost-eﬀective compared to
years of specialist fees and medication.
Medicare covers 75% or more of the cost
of TMS treatment for eligible patients. To
keep the costs down further, Neuralia TMS at
Palmyra oﬀers ‘no-gap’ reviews.
Neuralia TMS is located in Palmyra, with
partner clinics in West Leederville, Nedlands
and Albany. DVA and WorkCover referrals are
accepted. For more information, call 6230
3996 or visit www.neuraliatms.com.au
*name changed for privacy

TMS is a drug-free,
non-invasive treatment
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Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra
Hans Hug, Cellist and FCO Director

2 VERY YOUNG STARS AND A WORLD PREMIERE
Max Wung

It takes a very accomplished cellist to perform Haydn’s
magniﬁcent Concerto in C. Well, 17-year-old Max Wung has
played in Masterclasses with Lynn Harrell, Liwei Chin, Penny
Howard, Pinchas Zukerman, Amanda Forsyth, Pablo Ferrández,
Gautier Capuçon, Hans Jørgen Jensen, Markus Stocker, Martti
Rousi, Tim Hugh and Julian Smiles. Impressive, right? But there
is more: in 2019 he won second prize in the Ai Qin International
Cello Competition in China. In 2020, Max debuted with WASO
and hosted his ﬁrst public fundraising concert for the victims of
the Australian Bushﬁres raising $3150. In 2021, he was awarded
First Prize at the Brisbane International Youth Music Festival, the
Waveney Wansborough Prize and the Flora Bunning Memorial
Prize for Chamber Music (second time in a row).
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Tame the elephant
WORDS

ARIANA ROSENBERG

O

BSESSIVE compulsive
disorder (OCD) can
sometimes be the
elephant in the room, but a
new book is helping shed
light on the issue and give
voice to those with lived
experience.

Max Wung

Ellie Malonzo

Ellie Malonzo

In 2022 alone, 12-year-old Ellie Malonzo won 1st Prize in the
American Music Talent Competition, 1st Prize in the Brisbane
International Youth Music Festival, 1st Place in the Kings
Peak International Music Competition, 1st Prize in the London
International Music Competition, 1st prize in the May Classical
Music International Youth Music Competition, 1st Prize in the
14th International Competition ‘Luigi Cerritelli’ and Grand Prize
in the Red Maple International Music Competition. She was also
awarded 2nd prize in the Radda Rise International Strings and
Piano Festival and has been invited to perform at the DiMenna
Centre for Classical Music in New York after winning the May
Classical Music International Youth Music Competition for
2022. She was also awarded 1st prize in the June Composition
International Youth Music Competition, and subsequently has
been invited to the 2023 winners recital in New York.
Ellie composed a concerto for violin and string orchestra at the
age of 7. She has since composed another violin concerto, a
double violin concerto and many shorter works. Ellie was highly
commended in the Inaugural Student Composition Challenge
held by the Women in Music Festival (AMEB) at the age of 10.

On the program...

Vivaldi’s jolly Concerto RV 121 is the opener. Presumed lost
for nearly 200 years and only rediscovered in 1961, Haydn’s
Cello Concerto No 1 in C Major, packs vibrancy, sweet lyricism
and breathless excitement all in one featuring Max Wung. Ellie
Malonzo will play her own composition, Violin Concerto in A Major,
composed this year and naturally a world premiere. Dittersdorf
performed in a quartet taking ﬁrst violin, Haydn second violin,
Mozart viola and Wanhal cello and despite his compositions
“greatly emphasizing sensuous Italo-Austrian melody” he is hardly
known these days. Symphony No 3 is uplifting and beautiful, the
slow movement unusually one grand ﬂute solo.

Try Not to Think of a Pink
Elephant: Stories of OCD includes
stories from five people with
a unique perspective of the
disorder, including two Freo
contributors.
Sienna Rose Scully grew up
in Fremantle, but moved to the
United States as an 18 year old
to take up a bachelor’s degree as
a student-athlete and play soccer
at a collegiate level.

Desire
Scully says at that age
she hadn’t yet come to fully
understand her OCD, but
realised that no matter how
tough the challenge, she was
able to find a way out.
Her story was the catalyst
for the book and she says her
experience prompted her desire
to help others.
“My heavy desire to help
those that were in the same
position as my younger self and
are struggling alone needing
something like this book to shed
at least a little light and comfort
on the situation for them,” she
told the Herald.
She says it’s particularly
aimed at helping young people
first discovering the disorder
and their caretakers.
“The major themes of the
book are OCD and mental
health. These themes were
chosen because it is those with
OCD that deserve to have a

• Fremantle author Sienna Rose Scully.
book like this that they can turn
to - to not feel alone,” she said.
She particularly hopes a
series of affirmations at the end
of her contribution will have
an impact and help those in the
same position as her younger
self.
“This will be my first
published book and plan to
celebrate with family and
friends once it is out in October,”
she said.
“I celebrated with FaceTime
calls while I was stuck overseas
when I was offered the
publishing contract.
“I have written many pieces
… hidden away on my laptop or
in journals, however this is the
first piece I have ventured into
attempting to get published.
“This would be my favourite
due to its meaning and
possibility to hopefully help

others. I have grown up in and
around Fremantle my whole
life. I also attended John Curtin
College of the Arts and worked
in and around Fremantle
growing up, at The Mexican
Kitchen and at the Fremantle
Markets,” Scully said.
Try Not to Think of a Pink
Elephant: Stories of OCD also
includes a contribution from
former Herald intern Patrick
Marlborough, as well as
Brisbane writer/filmmaker
Martin Ingle, Melbourne
genderqueer nonfiction writer
Dani Leever and Sydney writer
Katharine Pollock.
Try Not to Think of a Pink
Elephant: Stories of OCD
was published by Fremantle
Press and was released a week
ago. It retails for $32.99 from
fremantlepress.com.au

FLAMENCO AT SUNSET
Sat 22 Oct 2022 | 7:30pm
Sat 26 Nov 2022 | 7:30pm

Doors open at 2pm

Saturday 15 October @ 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall

Sunday 16 October @ 3pm
Redemptorist Monastery

Prices: adults $40, concession $35, under 18 $20
For tickets call Natalie on 0438 933 250
or available at the door from 2pm

Proudly supported by the Fremantle Herald and Perth Voice
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Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

TICKETS:
dukeofgeorge.com
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Wacky ride
arts

A

STEPHEN POLLOCK

SURREAL comedy
featuring a man dressed
as a horse is just one of
the wacky highlights of this
year’s Over the Fence Comedy
Festival.

Featuring 13 hand-picked
comedy shorts from Australia
and around the globe, the festival
specialises in dark, strange laughs
with a good dose of irony.
This year’s festival has the most
WA films to date including Linger,
which deals with the fall-out from
20-something Ariel having a onenight stand with her roommate’s
ex-girlfriend.
The next morning Ariel must
find a way to get the girl out the
house before the parents arrive.
Made specifically for the

LGTBQ+ community, it stars
Filipino-Australian actor Chaya
Ocampo as Ariel and WAAPA
graduate Abbey Morgan as Cat.
The film was shot in Perth and
directed by Aaryn Bath, a member
of the LGBTQIA+ community who
wants to create movies that people
can “see themselves in”, so they feel
truly represented.
If you like your humour on the
surreal side, you’ll enjoy Horse in
the House – Mitch and Alex have
been best buddies for nearly 18
years, but when Mitch decides to
buy a horse, it threatens to change
their relationship forever.
“Horse in the House was
definitely a WA highlight, as it
combined a wacky and absurd
premise with a very real and
relatable sense of anxiety that
was strangely heart-warming,”
says Greta Schipp, festival cocoordinator.
Schipp’s favourite selection was

• Horse in the House and Linger are some of the great films showing at the Over the Fence Comedy Festival.
the Canadian movie Point D’Orgue,
directed by Benoit Ouellet it shows
a man delving into his childhood
memories in a secluded cabin,
surrounded by untrodden snow.
Totally absorbed in the past, will
he ignore imminent danger and pay
the price?
“It combines a really beautiful
and heartfelt message within
a comedic package with a
seamlessness that makes it an
instant classic,” Ms Schipp says.
There are also some famous
actors on-screen including Peter
Mullan (Ozark, Trainspotting) who
stars in the movie Don vs Lightning.
Mullan portrays a man looking

and we especially noticed this
connection with animals.
“From accidentally entering
the wrong house to mistaking a
delivery man as your mail order
boyfriend to connecting with house
robbers over the death of your
father, these films explore how our
sense of belonging can be found
in the most unusual places in a
world that seems to be increasingly
disconnected and chaotic.”
The 26th Over the Fence
Comedy Festival is at DADAA, 92
Adelaide Street in Fremantle, on
Friday October 21 and Saturday
October 22 at 7pm. For more info
and tix see overthefence.com.au.

for a quiet peaceful life in the
Scottish Highlands; but nature has
other ideas. The theme of this year’s
festival is ‘Find your pack in Wild
Times’ with some films tackling this
literally with animals and others via
“animalistic behaviour and oddities
in human behaviour”.
“The past couple of years have
been filled with social upheaval
worldwide and in these chaotic
times it can be often difficult to find
a sense of belonging and security,”
Ms Schipp says.
“Looking through the films that
we selected this year I think we
found this thing to be quite evident
in the works of the filmmakers

FEATURING AT JAZZ FREMANTLE
ON SUNDAYS THROUGHOUT OCTOBER
From 3pm to 6pm at the Navy Club
presents

WOMEN TO THE FORE
a mini-festival celebrating women in jazz

October & November 2022 at the Navy Club, High St Fremantle FREE ENTRY!!
Saturday 15 October
12.00pm to 2.30pm

Saturday 15 October
3.30pm to 6.00pm

Saturday 19 November
3.00pm to 5.30pm

JESSICA CARLTON
QUARTET
Trumpeter and composer
Jessica will be leading a
quartet to perform her
original music all recently
composed and inspired by
her experience as a mother.
She will be joined by Kristian
Borring (guitar), Zac Grafton
(bass) and Alex Reid (drums).

CANTA BRASIL
Be swept oﬀ your feet with
the tropical grooves, rhythmic
ﬁre and lush vocals of Canta
Brasil!! The considerable
talents of Victoria Newton and
Georgie Aue and their shared
passion for the music of Brazil
will bring you music from
bossa to baio to samba and
beyond, with Victoria Newton
(vocals), Georgie Aue (piano
and vocals), Kristian Borring
(guitar), Nick Abbey (bass) and
Daniel Susnjar (drums).

GEMMA FARRELL
QUINTET
The well-established Gemma
Farrell Quintet have released
two albums to date, the ﬁrst,
“Organised Chaos” in 2018
and the second, “The View
From the Top” in 2022. The
band is currently working
on some new compositions
which incorporate the Electric
Wind Instrument (EWI), the
subject of Gemma’s doctorate.
Gemma will be playing the
EWI and saxophones and the
band also includes Sam Hadlow
(trombone), Dan Garner
(guitar), Kate Pass (bass) and
Ryan Daunt (drums).

Sunday 9 October

Sunday 16 October

BLOOZOLOGY
Debuting in 2007, Bloozology are now celebrating
15 years of making ﬁne music together Alan McCowat (guitar), Alan Lyford (bass guitar),
Mike Nelson (piano), Paul Millard (reeds), Vince
Pavitt (drums).

ADAM HALL & THE VELVET PLAYBOYS
The band is an
institution of the
Australian vintage
music scene and
is renowned for
its captivating live
performances,
marked by slick
presentation
and raw energy Adam Hall (trumpet and vocals), Anthony Dodos
(trombone), Tim Voutas (keyboards), Kane Shaw
(bass), Bronton Ainsworth (drums) and others.

Sunday 23 October

Sunday 30 October

THE BLUENOTES JAZZ SEPTET
Bringing you music from the era of the great
Blue Note jazz record label ﬁrst established in
1939 and very prominent through the 1950s and
1960s - Victoria Newton (vocals), Paul Millard
(saxes/ﬂute), Ricki Malet (trumpet), Mike Nelson
(piano), Alistair Peel (bass), Bronton Ainsworth
(drums), Iain Robbie (percussion).

JOYCE MATHERS AND AVENUE
Celebrating love,
sunshine and
waking up every
morning, Joyce
and the band will
showcase their
favourite tunes and
give you the warm
fuzzies - Joyce
Mathers (vocals),
Steve Searle
(saxes), Tony Celeberti (piano), Kim Anning
(guitar), Manoli Vouyoucalos (bass), William
Wallace (drums).

To book tickets go to
www.trybooking.com
Annual Membership Fees to 30 June 2023: Students $15, Singles $30, Doubles $50 | Entry Fees: Members & Students $18, Non-Members $25

JAZZ FREMANTLE 2nd floor, Navy Club, 64 High Street, Fremantle
Contact Ken Westgate, Publicity Oﬃcer, JAZZ Fremantle for further information e: westgateken@gmail.com t: 0497 107 760 www.jazzfremantle.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Going
Dutch
T

at home

HIS Fremantle home has
the best of both worlds.

From the street, it
looks like a classic early 1900s
weatherboard cottage with a cute
bullnose verandah and white
picket fence.
Inside has some gorgeous
period features too, but this three
bedroom two bathroom abode has
been extended at the rear with a
huge open plan living/dining/
kitchen area.
It means you have all those
beautiful touches of yesteryear
plus the space and modernity
needed for a family in 2022.
The Chook always likes a home
that reflects its locale, and this
one doesn’t disappoint with a
subtle ocean theme in the huge
kitchen with dark blue cupboards
and doors offsetting the sky blue
splashback and white benchtops.
It’s really well done and evokes
that relaxing beach feel without
being too obvious with shells or
anchors dangling from the roof.
The kitchen has a largish island
bench/breakfast bar with double
sinks, giving you plenty of space
for food prep and a more casual
dining spot.
The open plan area feels
extremely spacious thanks to
the white colour scheme and the
dainty lights on wires strung

across the ceiling.
It’s an unusual lighting option,
but blends in well with the
surroundings.
There’s plenty of space for a
dining table and a lounge setting
in the corner.

Importantly, there’s a second
living area, seperate from the
open plan, which is perfect if
you have older kids or just want
another room to read or relax in.
It’s a cosy space with a modern
wood burner and is perfect for

those chilly nights when winter
comes around again.
From both living areas you can
access the alfresco, which has a
partly sheltered deck and loads
of space for a BBQ, dining setting
and wood-fired pizza oven.
The deck overlooks a neat back
garden with a nice patch of lawn
and a shed in the corner.
It’s a decent size without being
too much to maintain and perfect
if you have a dog that needs to
stretch its legs during the day.
Everything is immaculately
presented in this house, including
the three bedrooms, with the
ensuite main featuring walk-in
robes.
The ocean vibe is continued
in the bathroom with a blue and
aquamarine tile mosaic on the
side of the bath and above the
vanity. A cute touch.
The home includes a study
nook, laundry, attic with

SUPPLY AND FIT

Case Study #7

20 year guaranteed
FLEXIS with

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

REPLACEMENT
MINI TAPS
installed

$88
each

extra storage, original jarrah
floorboards, fireplace and split
system air con.
Situated on a 352sqm surveystrata title block on Holland
Street, you are a short walk
from loads of great cafes and
restaurants like 9 Seeds and
Mother India, around the corner
from several parks and the Royal
Fremantle Golf Club, and in the
catchment for East Fremantle
Primary School and John Curtin
College of the Arts. And when
you feel like a night out or going
for a swim, Fremantle and South
Beach are just down the hill.
Home open today (Saturday
October 15) 1pm - 1.30pm
Offers from $1m
132 Holland Street, Fremantle
Yard Property 9339 1006
Agents
Todd Grierson 0417 881 772
Clare Hickey-Shand 0424 593 136

Flexi Hoses
Looking for interesting topics this
week I asked around the oﬃce
what should we be talking about ?
Fraser Young piped up and said that he had just
come back from a job where a burst ﬂexi hose
in an apartment block had burst and entered the
apartment below.
The units were under 5 years old... but close
inspection of all the apartments revealed
that braided ﬂexible connections had large
discolourations that we ﬁnd just before the hose
ruptures.
Bursts of ﬂexi hoses are one of the greatest
cause of water damage to cupboards. The
internal rubber degrades with movement against
the braiding... and current thinking is that
standard hoses have only a 5 - 7 year life span,
a guarantee of only 12 months... These hose are
used on mixer taps, cistern connections... and
can be in other locations in cupboards.
They should not be used on hwu’s within 1 metre.

Tony Young

What to look for:
a. Black and rusty spots on the braiding
b. Water damage and leakage
So... what to do about them as they are widely
used ?
1. There are 10 years guaranteed ones made by Ram
2. Some of the better mixers like Grohe are producing
mixers with long life hoses
3. Minstop isolation are also worthwhile (like your
little toilet tap before the cistern ) to be able to turn
oﬀ a leaking hose independently
4. New to the market are Flood Stop ministops ...
which sense the burst and shut down
5. Turn oﬀ the water when you are on holidays or
house left vacant
6. Plastic coated and pex lined hoses are coming
onto the market and worth an inquiry
Maybe we all should be visually checking our ﬂexi
hoses on an annual basin... and change them every
5 - 10 year depending on the type.
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Find yourself at home at St Ives Melville, and you’ll find yourself at the centre of something special.
Surrounding you is a lifestyle that lets you live the retirement you have always imagined.
Whether it’s pursuing hobbies in the craft centre; staying social in the clubhouse; or keeping
healthy in the gym, St Ives Melville is your opportunity to enjoy it all. And you’ll be enjoying it with
like-minded neighbours who are living their version of a ‘happy retirement’.

Why not experience St Ives Melville for yourself?
Book a tour today at stivesgroup.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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AIRCONDITIONING

BRICK LAYING

CARPET CLEANING

XTRACOOL

BRICK AND
STONEWORK

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

0404 205 514
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

CALL JEREMY

REFRIGERATION

0410 772 406

GET 2
ADS FREE!

CONSTRUCTIONS
BRICKLAYING

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156 0448 711 553

AU40619

Evaporative Service $120
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
aﬀordableairconditioning@hotmail.com

Call Brett

0488 237 811

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?
The Herald of course.
Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 0488 237 811
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

HANDYMAN

For fast & reliable
electrical services.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc
Lic: EC008038

NICK BOZIKOVIC

0407 478 464

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

MEYER LANDSCAPES

New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work

Paving • Paver Repair
Drainage & Soakwells
Earthworks • Landscaping
Retaining Walls
Water Features • Retic • Lawns
Phone Bruce

Family Owned Business

Local
Tradie

0409 688 526

0438 261 122

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
DOMESTIC WORK
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Call Bart on

0409 118 857
Lic No 003513

0430 395 176

BUILDING

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

CONCRETE

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

EC4665

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

ELECTRICS &

CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0449788778

0430 467 753

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

Registered Builder: 102376

CARPENTRY

• Decorative concreting
• Exposed aggregate
and limestone
• House slabs,
shed ﬂoors, pathways
• 30yr experience

CALL SAM ON

0448 880 973

sales@cs-concreting.com.au

EARTHMOVING

REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

Repairs to Electric HWS,
Smoke Alarms,
Security Cameras and all
commercial & residential
electric work.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0488 237 811

E: udo.kreymborg@y7mail.com

0407 620 086

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

FREO/COCKBURN
HANDYMAN
SERVICES


PHONE DAN

0411 484 735

MAINTENANCE

ABLE
MAINTENANCE
☺Household/ofﬁce repairs
☺Shelving & Cupboards
☺Gutter cleaning/repairs
☺Doors and Locks☺Odd jobs
☺General Carpentry
☺Gates ☺Small paint touch-ups
☺Small Patio/Gazebo repairs
☺Curtain rails/blinds ﬁtting

Call GAVIN now for FREE QUOTE

0411 187 347

gavinwood@iinet.net.au

GAS & Gas
Plumbing
PL 826 • GF 2968

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Cookers
• LPGGas
& Natural
Gas installations

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas
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youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

PLUMBING
Reg # 3284

colouriﬁ
c
painting
contractors

IMMEDIATE STARTS
AVAILABLE!

Dulux Accredited Painter
Established 1984
• Small, medium
& large residential
• Full warranties & trade
insurances on all painting works
• Specialising in the
Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Professional workmanship with
only qualiﬁed Tradespeople
• Our specialty is heritage
& character home

A proud locally-based
Fremantle Company
with 30 years experience
in the area
Phone Kim

PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

0412 079 470

YOUNGS

admin@colouriﬁc.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Plumbing & Gas

NOTT’S

PL 826 • GF 2968

PA I N T I N G
S E RV I C E S

ABN 23 305 188 191

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016
Reg 3374, 3154

Matthew’s

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

• 35 Years Experience
• Refs Available • Fully Insured
• Police Clearance

Painting Services

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Local, Honest
and Reliable

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality
Workmanship

RN: 7318

HOME

TOM THE PLASTERER

CALL RICHARD

Established 1970

0404 673 065
LANDSCAPING

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

0418 902 246

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*
Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

plumbing & gas

On time & on budget



10% DISCOUNT

PLUMBING

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     


NO CALL OUT FEE
MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au
Reg 6888

  

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job
PL 5476 GL 6594

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

Hot Water Expert

9330 4449
GAS 10208 PL 6703

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

0412 995 919

0418 125 943

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

Anton Birch cert. hort.

PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

Call Tom

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
Ÿ Burst Pipes
9335
Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

PAINTING

FREE QUOTES
OVER 30 YEARS
ALL
ANDY
LOCAL EXPERIENCE
POKLEPOVICH
ASPECTS OF 0434 493 537
Call Robin
PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE
0452 134 800
& GAS
30 years experience
FOR YOUR
0412 928 660
andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

YOUNGS 

SPECIALIST YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains
Carpentry A BOBCAT
• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

incrediblelawns.com.au

PAINTING

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

Udo Kreymborg

• Carpentry • Gyprock,
• Kitchen and Bathroom
Renovations,
• General repairs
and maintenance

craig@incrediblelawns.com.au

CALL DION ON

Free
Quotes
Call Jason

Craig Taylor

0450 689 886

0488 237 811

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

Brian 0412 040 461

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

0407 443 925

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

EST 1995

ALL CEILING SERVICES

Cylinder & Rotary Mowing
Retic maintenance
and modifications
Pruning & Hedging
Comprehensive
Lawn Care Packages

Contact Doug

FREE QUOTES

ALLBUILDING
WORK

•
•
•
•
•

ELECTRICAL

FREE BASIC
INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER CLEAN

CEILINGS

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

ELEMENT

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

BRICK PAVING

0408 569 489
ANTENNAS

marko@maticelectro.com

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Refrigeration Repairs
ALL YOUR
• Ducted Installation & Repairs BRICKWORK NEEDS
- structural works
• Split Installation & Repairs
- fences & retaining walls inc
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from foundations, brickworks & render
- renovations, extension works
$1100 inclusive
- garden beds and letterbox’s
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
- demo and patching works
MAINTENANCE
CALL LUKE

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

INCREDIBLE
LAWNS

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

LAWNMOWING

GUTTER CLEANING

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

ELECTRICS &
Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

ELECTRICAL

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

Reg No. 32440

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies
24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3319

*conditions apply

PL9956

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald

trades & services

PLUMBING

RENOVATIONS

Same Day
Plumber

CONSTRUCTIONS

PL9956

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

RENOVATIONS

Upfront Prices

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

ALL YOUR
HOME NEEDS

- renovations and extensions
- home altering for subdivisions
- refurbishments
- front elevation make overs
- structural works

Blocked Drains

$0

Taps & Toilets

Call Out

Hot Water

SOAKWELLS

*conditions
apply

CALL LUKE

0448 711 553
RETICULATION

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

6365 4189

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

Pensioners Discount
Herald’s Best Local Plumber

TILING

LOCAL
PLUMBER

SHOWER
RESTORATION

0427 345 560

Burst Pipes,
Hot Water

ROOFING

*conditions
apply
PL9956

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

6245 3196
NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Your Best
Local Plumber!

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Ceramafixd WA

Tony: 0402 104 518

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

TILING &
vations
Reno
Specialising in

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout
New & Old Tiles

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Morrie

0418 925 933

WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

No job too big or small!

ROOFING

MENTION THIS AD FOR:
10% DISCOUNT / 15% SENIORS
ON LABOUR

GET 2
ADS FREE!

0481 977 513

NEW TRADIES!

pritchardplumbing@hotmail.com
PL8949 GF16748

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

RENOVATIONS

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

0488 237 811

Ron: 0403 842 218

DAVE 0451 867 765

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

0488 237 811

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

0407 473 626
EAST FREMANTLE 32

FREMANTLE 3A

FREMANTLE 9

FREMANTLE 11

NORTH FREMANTLE 29

NORTH FREMANTLE 31

NORTH FREMANTLE 31C

APPLECROSS 86A

ARDROSS 87

BOORAGOON 91B

ATTADALE 70

ATTADALE 70A

BICTON 17B

BICTON 23

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.
With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.
If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0498 074 718
WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION
CRACK STITCHING

9430 6553
28 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

Builders Registration Number 13172

Fax: 9434 6221

FRANK’S
ROOFING

GET FIT &
EARN EXTRA CASH
WITH A HERALD
DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

TREE SERVICES

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

Charlie Fox

Morrie’s

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

PRITCHARD
PLUMBING
& GAS

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0488 237 811

Same Day Service
Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets

TREE SERVICES

WINDOW CLEANING

OWEN’S TREE AVANTI
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

PALMYRA 22A

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

www.fremantleherald.com

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL
TODAY!
GF19162MF
• E006132

E006132
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Astrology

herald

with Sudhir

October 15 – October 22, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mars is in a particularly lovely
relationship with Venus this week. Your
excitability has been tempered for good reason. By
slowing down you have opened yourself up to a whole
new range of possibilities. Be wise enough to receive
all that is coming your way with grace, not resistance.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
This moment is certainly tricky. Still, life
gifts us with light no matter what is going
on around us. Venus, your ruling planet, moves into
a particularly lovely relationship with Mars, opening
up glimpses into love, romance and energy that you
might not have seen coming. Let it all in.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Moon joins Mars in Gemini early
in the week. This adds an extra wave
of emotion to your efforts. By being total in whatever it
is that you are doing, you will find that feeling of flow
that has been eluding you. Venus is shining her light
on you. Get ready to find unexpected beauty.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The flow of feeling that you crave, isn’t
proving easy to tap into. Accept the
challenges that are coming your way. They are here to
strengthen and deepen your resolve. Keep your eye
on the big picture, and you will find yourself navigating
these rapids in a surprisingly exhilarating way.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
This week is full of contradictions.
There are breathtaking challenges
afoot, as well as moments of opportunity and flow,
that one could easily miss if they were to get too
hypnotised by difficulty. In other words be alert,
as only cats can be, lest you miss the moments of
potential breakthrough.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
You are finally sticking your nose out of the
hidey hole you have been soothing your soul
in, As the weather heats up, so does your desire to get
out there and trip the light fantastic with those that you
love and care about – as well as those intriguing souls
you haven’t met yet. Be courageous.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
If you are ready for a journey of
regeneration and in no mind to resist
the obvious, then life will open up fresh pathways of
discovery that you didn’t imagine existed. There is a
planetary flag waving to remind you not to either get
ahead of yourself, or to get too big for your desertboots.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Your planet Pluto is quite active this
week. The implications for you, are that shifts and
changes that have been on hold, move into gear.
Habits and strategies that have had you in a holding
pattern let go and set you free. This might cause a few
ripples. No effort is needed. Follow life’s cues.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
There are all sorts of crosswinds going on
this week. There are blessings coming in
from the left; difficulties surfacing on the right. It’s a
good week to be highly alert. Jupiter is opposed by
Mercury. The biggest tricks life will be playing will be
in your own mind, which means - be mindful.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
This is a good week in which to figure out
the different between romantic fantasy
and genuine visionary experiences. One is based on
projected desire. The other arises when we are finely
attuned to life as it really is. One is fantasy. One is
intuition. Surprise people with your uncanny insight.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Saturn, your long-term house guest, will
provide all sorts of surprises this week.
Life is offering you a chance to move things along
that have been stalled. At the same time there are
influences around that could snag you up. Be acutely
aware of other people’s fine sensitivities. Be kind.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon and Mars challenge you
to shift your line of thinking. The Sun
and Venus, shining brightly in Libra, are attempting to
entice you into finding middle ground. You may not be
quite ready with a finished product as yet. Take time.
Don’t be rushed. Be faithful to your feelings.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

TWO ladies looking
for house to rent 3
bedroom in Hamilton Hill/
Spearwood/ Cockburn
area. We are neat and
clean and willing to pay
unto $400 per week. Call
0418 958 925

CHILDCARE
FAMILY DAY CARE
Kerry’s Family Daycare
in Beaconsfield now has
vacancies for 2 - 5 year
olds. 8am-5pm Tuesdays
- Fridays. Ph 0413 801 285

The Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it, recycle it...

COMPUTERS

ACCOUNTANCY and
Bookeeping Services.
Accountant, CPA,
36 years practical
experience, registered
BAS agent, own ABN,
looking for contract or
temp assignments to
help you organise your
financials, your record
keeping requirements,
and to help you at those
busy times of the year
(FBT & FYE). Enjoy a
better work/life balance,
and concentrate on what
you do best, while I take
care of the all the “fun”
stuff. Good rates, no job
too big or too small. Ph:
Anton 0413 120 765

EXPERT SERVICES
BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your specific needs.
Contact Jane at Minding
Your Books on 0429 914 612

herald
classifieds

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
A PLAY from the writer of Strictly Ballroom comes
to Melville Theatre this October and November,
featuring Stirling resident Thomas McCracken and
WAAPA student Marie-Ève Cigna. Things I Know To
Be True is a poignant and poetic, powerful drama
proving the old adage that, when it comes to family,
you can’t live with ’em and you can’t live without ’em.
8pm October 28, 29, November 3, 4, 10, 11, 12; 5pm
October 30; 2pm November 6 – book at TAZTix.com.
au. Melville Theatre, 393A Canning Highway, Palmyra
AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666 for a meeting near you
ATWELL resident Ben Adcock is appearing in
The Tempest, as Shakespeare returns to Araluen
Botanic Park. The story follows the King of Naples
and his closest advisers after being shipwrecked
on a strange island ruled by the powerful sorcerer
Prospero. Bring a hat, sunglasses, insect repellent and
picnic blanket or low chair. BYO alcohol is permitted
and light refreshments are available from the theatre
kiosk or on-site cafe. 4pm November 12, 13, 19, 20 –
book at roleystonetheatre.com.au
DANCING: SOCIAL BALLROOM / LATIN
LESSONS. Jive, Waltz, Samba, and more (for
weddings, etc). Beginners (7-weeks). Starts October
17. Melville Recreation Centre. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm.
$118. Stan 0409306737 stan@stansdancing.com

FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in Recovery
Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for anyone suffering
from food obsession, overeating, undereating or bulimia.
visit (www.foodaddicts.org) or call 1800 717 446
FREE WEEKLY TECH CLASS Next class 1 pm
19th Oct ‘Learn Online from Universities and
Experts’. South Perth Learning Centre - Bookings 0459
571 736 or splconline.org.au
FREMANTLE HISTORY SOCIETY - Are you a
Fremantle local that has an interesting story to tell
about Fremantle’s history and which you would like to
see in print? Then the Fremantle History Society would
like to hear from you. We are now calling for papers to
be presented at our Fremantle Studies Day on Sunday
30 October, 2022. All papers presented on that day will
be printed in our biennial journal Fremantle Studies. For
more information, or to express your interest in being a
presenter, then please call our President, Allen Graham
on 0412 933 360
MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation.
Every Friday 7-8.30pm. 391 South St Hilton. Dr.
Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662
MEETINGS IN TRUTH Satsang with Vishrant is
an invitation to discover your true nature. See and
remove the obstacles in the way of higher consciousness,
happiness & freedom. Wednesdays & Thursdays 7.20
– 8.30pm, 245 South Terrace, South Freo. By donation.
Call Tosh 0438 831 883 or email info@vishrant.org

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER.
Registered BAS agent.
Supplying, efficient and
reliable service, with the
capability to Tailor for
Businesses Big/Medium
or Small. Over 28 years
exp in bookkeeping/
accounts/admin, using
MYOB, quickbooks and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au

BUILDING Renovations
& home maintenance,
walls removed, windows,
kitchens, patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com

CLEANING, IRONING
Home or Office services
available. Prompt, reliable
and friendly service.
Police clearances &
references. Available after
hrs and weekends. Call
Lyn 0407 394 448
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EXPERT SERVICES

FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional wood
finishes, French polishing,
call Fausto for free quote
on 0432 924 323
GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936
IRONING High Pressure
Steaming Professional
Service Fast Turnaround
Pickup Delivery Call
0410 552 488
LAWNS Total weed and
pest control. Lic. operator.
Call or text Dixie
0423 191 378
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

OPEN GARDEN Enjoy a visit to this secret
garden and help raise funds for refugees who
have been in detention and need assistance to be
re-settled. Sunday 16th October 1-4pm, 4 York The,
Mosman Park. $20 Entry includes afternoon tea/
champagne. Flowers, cakes and art for sale. CASH
ONLY please. For further information call Sue 0438 847
890 or Gerry 0407 679 616
“PIES 4 EYES” freshly baked apple pies, choc
banana, Mexican cheese & pumpkin pies.
Fundraiser for Fred Hollows Foundation, 8am-12noon
on SUNDAY 16 OCTOBER. Where? GREY ST,
FREMANTLE. Pre-orders plz sms or call 0410 210 640
POSITIVE AGEING ASSISTANT FUND ~ up
to $150 per person, per year for older residents
Funding is offered to support a choice of short term
or on-off support services to older people living
independently in the community within the City of
Fremantle. The funding is open all year round or
until the funding allocation has been exhausted. For
more information | Positive Ageing Assistance | City of
Fremantle | Telephone (08) 9432 9999
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOUTH PERTH LEARNING CENTRE Term 4
starts 17th Oct. Brush up on your French or try
your hand at Crochet. Meet like minded people at our
Mahjong, Scrabble or Cryptic Crosswords social clubs.
More info splc.org.au or 0459 571 736
WA WILDLIFE OP SHOP 10/279 South Street
Hilton, behind the Post Office Open Mon-Sat
100% of proceeds go towards caring for wildlife
Looking for Donations and Volunteers www.nativearc.
org.au/op-shop
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classifieds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point. We reserve
the right to cut free notices. Deadline 12pm Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD

EXPERT SERVICES

RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large
or small loads 7 days.
Ph 9457 3323 or 0419
918 928
TILER Bathrooms, Splash
backs, Walls, Floors,
Repairs. Chris 0402 960 802
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can
home visit. Reasonable
fee. Jane 9337 3852/
0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au
Phone consult available

GARAGE SALE
“GREY STREET
VERANDAH SALE” 16
OCTOBER 8am - 12 noon
THIS Saturday and Sunday
9am - 11am at 1 Bernier
Rise, North Coogee. Lots
of household goods,
furniture etc. Call Kevin for
more info 0439 067 325

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
WESTERLEY
Accommodation – ABN
11151357716
westerley.com.au
Colleagues, friends,
relatives visiting
Fremantle? Don’t pay
commissions. Book direct.
Find us on Facebook,
email info@westerley.
com.au or sms/ring Claire
+61 (0) 407 083 174

SITUATIONS VACANT
LOOKING for Cleaners in
Fremantle area between
20-40 hrs per week +
early morning and day
time work. Call Mladen
Briteshine Cleaning on
0412 860 566 or email
me on info@briteshine.
com.au
PART-TIME work at food
factory in Cockburn
Central: DELIVERY
DRIVER: Working
Tuesday and Friday each
week from 7am to 2pm.
FOOD PACKER: Working
2 days each week about
4 to 8 hours each day
(hours are flexible). No
experience required.
Retirees are welcome.
Please email janetlin@
bigpond.com if interested

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks,
H/hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages cleared
out, deceased estates.
Call Shedbusters
0414 451 203

Keeping
up to date with
the latest news
from your area
is

PETS

EASY

DOG walking and pet
feeding. Reliable 1on1
service 0412 664 032
megansdogwalking.com
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mind

HEALING WORK
MIND & BODY Healing
mental health support
+ calming, restorative
body work. Originating
in France and practiced
exclusively in Fremantle.
Lilith 0422 585 884
MASSAGE! Huna
Hawaiian, Lomi-Lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualified.
Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGE Bee Relaxing
Massage. Open 9am 5pm. 6 days a week.
Call 0409 620 549

body

spirit

MASSAGE Therapeutic
for physical/mental
wellness, deep tissue
work, gentle touch
of Tantra for perfect
relaxation. Fremantle Liz
0431 291 118
MEDITATION FREE Shri
Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian
Raga and self realisation.
Every Friday 7-8.30pm.
391 South St Hilton. Dr.
Sadanand G.Mankar.
Mobile 0407 561 662

herald
classifieds

Submit your classifieds at
www.fremantleherald.com

Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com.au
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com.au

The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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COMPETITIONS!

H

ILTON’S Angela Rossen uses her unique mix of
art and environmentalism to teach kids about
backyard biodiversity in her latest video series for
the 2022 Environmental Art Project.

Designed to get primary school students engaged with local
and global environmental issues, the first two videos show
Rossen creating a thriving native garden and increasing soil
biodiveristy in a veggie patch, while the third shows her making
an artwork based on the nature in her backyard.
It’s hoped the videos will inspire WA primary school
pupils to create similar “backyard” artworks for the annual
Environmental Art Project, run by Mundaring Arts Centre, with
all entries showcased in a virtual exhibition and selected entries
displayed at the Mundaring and Midland Junction Arts Centres.

Sanctuary
“Nature is lovelier and more complex than we can possibly
imagine,” Rossen says.
“That is why it is so rewarding to stop, sit down and just gaze
at the plants and all the tiny creatures that live within their leafy
canopy.
“It is a wonderful thing to make artworks that investigate,
document and celebrate the beauty of nature. Art in any media
can be a starting point for learning more about nature for
everyone.”
With urban infill decimating the bushland that provides
a natural habitat for native animals, Rossen says creating a
sanctuary for insects, birds and animals in your backyard is
more important than ever.
“Planting local native plants that are suited to the local soil is
very important,” she says.
“Adding birdbaths that are always topped up and cleaned
regularly, bat boxes, bird boxes, shady gardens, frog ponds,
insect hotels and logs and mulch for animals to burrow into will
create safe places for animals to shelter and feed.
“Functioning gardens need high biodiversity not only with
the plants but also the animals that act as pollinators, soil
aerators, the sub soil detritivores who chew up plant matter,
birds that producing fertiliser with their droppings and the list
goes on.”
An experienced artist and biodiversity educator, Rossen has
just returned from Esperance and Denmark where she delivered

How High
for Interest
Rates

• Hilton’s Angela Rossen creates an artwork inspired by the
biodiversity in her backyard.

two community biodiversity festivals.
Now she’s back in her studio and indulging her other passion
– art – working on a series of paintings of the temperate reefs near
Perth’s metropolitan area.
But after a few months away from home, she’s also looking
forward to getting back into her garden and planning her next
biodiversity project.
“My little garden was planted with local native plants only
one year ago and the bird song is now so loud that it interrupts
conversation,” Rossen says.
“We need urban cover to mitigate against the longer summer
heat waves. Every one of us can be part of creating this either in our
own gardens or local reserves and community gardens like Hilton
Harvest Community Garden. Even tiny gardens and balconies can
be transformed into micro climates with plants in pots and careful
shading from sun and wind.”
For more info on the 2022 Environmental Art Project see
mundaringartscentre.com.au/eap

THE NUTCRACKER
& THE MAGIC FLUTE
WIN 1 OF 5 DOUBLE PASSES

Wanting to escape a loveless marriage, 17-yearold Marie makes a wish and finds herself magically
shrunk to the size of her childhood toys, all of which
miraculously come to life.
Chief amongst them is her toy nutcracker who is
really a dashing prince under a spell.
But before Marie has a chance to take stock of
her sudden change, she and the prince learn that
they must travel to the magical Land of Flowers to
save the world from the fearsome rat people and
in doing so, also find the answer to their heart’s
deepest desire.
THE NUTCRACKER & THE MAGIC FLUTE
opens in cinemas November 3.

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

LEARN TO PLAY BOWLS
By HAYDEN GROVES

REIA President
REIWA President 2015 – 2018

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

I

f you are lucky enough to be amongst the 31
percent of all Australian households to own their
homes outright, you’ll be less impacted by the
Reserve Bank’s recent rapid raising of interest rates.
The banks and other lenders have quickly passed
these rises on to borrowers, with most variable
mortgages now in the high 4 percent range.
The COVID-induced emergency interest rate
settings which saw the ofﬁcial cash rate drop to
0.1 percent, was always going to be temporary so
borrowers ought not be surprised to see their interest
payments rise from such a low point. However, the
rapid nature of the increases has caught many by
surprise with mortgage repayments nationally rising
by about $700 a month since rates began to move.
Couple rate rises with above-target inﬂation and
it is understandable that cost of living pressures
currently dominate media headlines. The ofﬁcial
cash rate is 2.6 percent with the Reserve Bank’s last
raise of 25 basis points less than what was widely
expected. The Reserve’s decision to slow the pace of
rate rises is a nod to a nominal slowing in inﬂation
with the headline rate to August dipping a modest 0.2
percent from the period to July. With rising fuel costs
back in the market since the ending of temporary
excise relief, it would not be unexpected to see
inﬂation remain stubbornly high for some time.

property prices are holding
despite the recent rate hikes
Retail spending and our penchant for dining
out in cafes and restaurants remains well above
pre-pandemic levels, giving the central bank more
excuses to keep ramping up the cash rate. Senior
economists reckon the cash rate will reach close to
4 percent, which translates to an average variable
mortgage rate of about 6 percent, before they start
to ease up.

This could spell trouble for many of the 3.3 million
households paying down a mortgage, especially
those who took out those loans a couple of years ago
when getting a ﬁxed rate around 2 percent was not
uncommon. A rude shock awaits when repayments
are re-calculated at rates three-times higher once
these low ﬁxed term loans end.
Thankfully, property owners have had the beneﬁt
of rising home values providing an equity buffer
across most markets. Recent declines in property
values in NSW of near 8 percent is signiﬁcant but
proportionally small when compared to the 30
percent value gains experienced in 2021. For Perth,
property values have risen more modestly and, as
a result, property prices are holding despite the
recent rate hikes. Unless you bought very recently
in a declining market, your equity position remains
positive.
Inﬂation remains stubbornly high and it appears
most Australians are yet to tighten their budgetary
belts sufﬁciently to convince the Reserve Bank they
ought to ease off their current tightening of monetary
policy. Hopefully, when checking the ﬁnancial
dials closely in November, the Reserve Bank will
acknowledge that rate rises implemented months
ago are only just hitting household budgets now and
will manage future rate rises accordingly.
Young ﬁrst home buyers paying 5 percent
variable mortgage rates, ought not complain to their
grandparents who’ll happily remind them of the
early 1990’s when rates were 19 percent.

And get a burger and a beer – or a wine
or soft drink – for just $10 a night
Where: Mt Pleasant Bowling Club,
40 Bedford Road, Ardross
When: Every Tuesday, starting October 11
6.30pm to 8.30pm for 6 weeks
Fun games & the basics of bowls
All equipment provided
Register with dmelkus6@bigpond.com
or phone 0419 044 114

These comments are the author’s own and may not reﬂect the opinions or policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia / Australia.
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Hit the Snack Sweet Spot at

DOLCE & SALATO

Patisserie: Handcrafted beautiful Italian and custom cakes, pasties
and more...
Pizza: Our pizzas are made with traditional Italian dough and
topped with the freshest ingredients
Function Catering: From small gatherings to corporate lunches,
we can provide a range of great catering options throughout Perth.

For menus and catering details visit dolcesalato.com.au
COCKBURN CENTRAL
Tony Ale, 86 Hammond Rd
PHONE 08 6498 2017

SOUTH PERTH
19-20 Mends St
PHONE 08 6181 4309

TONY ALE
fruit & vegetable market

NORTH PERTH
Unit 8/1 Scarborough Beach Rd
PHONE 08 9201 2560

SOUTH FREMANTLE
9/47 Duoro Rd
PHONE 08 9433 5288

For 57 years Tony Ale’s Fruit and Vegetable Market has been
selling the best quality, locally grown fruit and vegetables, sourcing
produce from local growers throughout Western Australia and
the Perth Markets daily. Our team travels to the markets daily
and hand selects the freshest produce as we are committed to
providing the best quality and freshness to our customers.

Orchard & Garden Fresh is our guarantee to you!
86 Hammond Road, Cockburn Central | Phone 9414 8015 | www.tonyale.com.au
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